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r•ySS IBLY  THE MOST UNIQUE Cenotaph in Canada is the al Canadian Legion, Branch 13, ' monument of rernem- ance' which now stands on the grounds of Terrace Muni- 
ipal Building, and was dedicated Sunday, November 6. 
"he Cenotaph is fashioned from materials indigenous to 
he area---aluminum from the Alcan plant to the south; 
edar from Terrace area, that boasts the "world's longest 
edar pole," and lava from the-Nass River Valley to the 
~orth. The Cenotaph is a credit to the community and 
he ful f i lment of a Iong-cherishedambition of Terrace 
.egionaires. See sto~ on page :13. (staff photo) 
• • • , - • 
Girl Gets Gash Tlu.eeSmai lF ires: i .  •
In Car Mishap 
Terrace RCMP are currently in- 
stigating a traffic accide,~ 
hich sent one girl to Mills "Mem- 
~al Hospital and caused-minor 
~ises and abrasions to several 
her young people on Monday 
! Lind.a Williams, daughter of Mr. d Mrs. Keith Williams of Ter-' ce, required several stitches to 
gash in her forehead after she 
unged through the windshield. 
f a small ,car in-which she was a 
assenger, when.: it.:' c01tlded~.with 
le  rear end.of a parked, car.on 
cott Avenue.  Her condition is 
:ported as good. 
The mishap occurred a.t about 
30 Monday evening, in front of 
eystone Apartments. 
Driver of the vehicle was re- 
)rted to be Richard A Gleam of 
During :1  T/he : ;Week: 
Terrace Fire' Department was 
cal ledto the home o f  ~. Hamilton, 
2808 Molitor, last Wednesday a¢ 
1,1:,15 p.m. when fire broke out in 
some cardboard boxes stored un- 
derneath, basement steps in the 
residence. 
Damage to the house was light 
and mostly due to smoke. 
On Thursday evening the fire 
department answered a call to the 
all~y behidd the Lazelle Shopping 
Centre after an unidentified per. 
~n*: repo~ted~ seei~ig flames;::~.:- ~ . 
• F i re '~:depar tment~of f i c ia l s  said' 
today the blaze :eonsutned-several 
empt~ cartons, believed to have 
been pieced outside for garbage 
pickup. It is believed that a passer- 
'by may have dropped a lighted 
cigarette or match into the debris, 
setting' off the fire. 
Bridse In Oiling 
For ExcAamsiics 
The Department of, Highways 
his anno~11~., that plens" end 
site specificatlom for a now 
bridge at Exchamsiks hava been 
deposited with the Minishw o f  
Transport at Ottawa. 
The proposed new bridge will 
be built approximately 150 feet 
"upstream from ~he Canadian 
National Railwaya bridge, and 
its estimated cost has not been 
reves|ed. 
Notice ef the bridge proposal 
has been posted and approval 
of thes ih  and plan will be 
sought from the Minister of 
Transport one month following 
official publication of Intention. 
The Exchamsiks River is Io- 
cared abeUt 35 miles west of 
Terrace on Highway 16. It flows 
pa~t the geographical point com- 
rnanly known as .Hole-In-The- 
,Wall" which is also the site of 
a Government camping and pk- 
nic grounds. 
Zoning Bylaw 
.-Still In Question 
A bylaw which would amend 
zoning bylaw 401, ran into a 
setback Tuesday night when Muni- 
cipal Council could not agree over 
recommendations from the Ad- 
vizory Planning Commission. 
Councillor Norton s~ted that 
• Municipal Council should follow 
the advice of the Commission, but 
other members of Council were 
,not prepared to accept the terms 
of the amendment without further 
study. ' 
: Municipal Couneil:w0uld prefer  
• to ~have*~the-~p~acing~ ~, 
row/housing., in the 
left to- their discret~ 
~dvisory Planning 
recommends that ter 
~0tlsing be left as a 
in P,,3 zones, which is 
.bylaw reads at presen 
Council will hold I 
Jngs with the Advis~ 
Commission and with 
pal/Building Inspecto 
ing final sanction to 
men.t: 
P~ll.ution -Co 
NowUnder C 
Terrace's .pollution 
.tre is now operating 
eight hour shift basi 
the ironing out o ts  
in its operation, whi 
I 0 Cents o Copy, $3.00 o Year ~ Press Run B300 
ltotarians Hear I - I=i~< 
i ¢.) ~-.  
Scales 0n Swede 
-Terrace and IGtimot Rotarions---about 60 in 
'hered in G in ' s  banquet room on Monday even, 
Oddress by Dick Scales of Quesnel. 
Mr. Scales, who was one of six members of R 
study exchange tea  m that 
spent nine weeks in Sweden, 
was oneloquent and informa- 
tive speaker. 
"Sweden," Mr. Scales-.told his 
audience, "is one .half .the size of 
~ri.tish Columbia and the counL~y 
is very similar.. Its natural re- 
sources are iron ore and forests, 
I.t has a population of 7½ million. 
Sweden has lived in peace as a 
neutral country-for 150 years, yet 
kt is equipped for any wartime 
emergency, with numerous nu. 
~]ear shelters and a number of  
.hiding places for aircraft. Milit. 
ary service in Sweden is compul. 
sery." 
"There are only three large 
citie~ in Sweden, mostly small 
communities, clean and neat. - -  
'Never did we see a slum area." 
"The people of Sweden", the 
speaker went on, "Emphasize cud. 
tural development, and .  physical 
recreation centres abound design. 
ed for both young and old. Eac~ 
town has its own 'town square,' 
with lawns and flowers and re. 
~:linin'g chairs. All centres boast 
dndoor swimming pools," he said, 
"And the people show a ~reat deal 
.more civic pride than we do in 
,B.C.,, 
"industry is located in the smal. 
let  centres," he went on to say, 
"~here is" tremendous develop: 
'!Pii. hear 
,~on.a 
;merit taking place. All [ Imts  are 
.modem - -  a l l  post war[ a~d..the 
only dfff~renee we no~c~.,  was 
~he apparer~t lack of Jd~y de- 
vices. 
• "A~ is carried through indus- 
,try - -  in one .industrial pla~t; 
valued at six mLUlon d~llars,, only 
one million-was spent oniequ/p- 
merit, the .rest went for the dab 
orate finishing and fundsldug of. 
.the building." 
~h'. Scales was impressed w~th ~ 
.the co,operative relationship that. 
existed between the management 
and labour. 
'~l'he Governmen¢ has not taken 
over," he said, and continued, 
'~linety percent of industry Is 
privately owned. During the last 
~0 years Sweden has become well 
Continued on Page 12,  
See "ROTARIANS" 
Rupert Suspect 
Found •Here 
Terrace RCbl~ are holding Las- 
zlo Nagy in custody in connection 
with a recent safe cracking at- 
tempt in the Government liquor ..... "' 
store in Prince Rupert. 
Nagy was taken off  the east- 
;bound C.N. train by police ~t •noon 
today. 
0:15 the riverbank.. Mrs. .  5chmidt.. Was: alone in the vehicle, 
point were costing t] 
race. Other passengers in the At 3:15 a.m. on November 4th, lity as much as $80.0( 
were Monique Ther~ien, Rol- firemen were called to the home At a recent meeti] 
Thern-en," Kenneth .Jest and of T. M. Henderson, 4404 Sparks Municipal administr~ 
,es Reeves. St. to extinguish a chimney blaze, sette~ works superil 
Buncombe, assistant 
~m ,~ ent G. Holmes, K. Pedlow of - ~:: • ~ . .~:~,~-_  ' ~ : 
M e l t i  1111 d P o t  sanitherm Engineering and  M. . , • " . ~ * ' ; : ~ / ~ ~  
mrs  M ~ s a • Holden and R. Noble of Willis & ~. ' ~ i-~"~:/' ~ A ~ ' ~ I ~  • 
,E LIGHTS DIMMED: there 10:15 a.m. October 19 would be C::liltaeffEn.gin.e.er.s tt w.as learned ~:~;~<~i~=l  ~ ~ . ' ~ ~ ~  
s ~/' hush of expectancy, and presented with automatic laun- ' p t snoulo ~e aria coula oe .~.- '~T~' .~ I :~"~ *~"~:'~" / ~ ' ~ t ~ l ~ i ~  
: stx~ins of 0 Canada filled dremat and dryer sets. ,Tusttoeele- maintained on a one shift basis t ~ ~  ~ -  '-~ _~:i: i 
, h n '  twomil (4 to6hoursmng)  • Terrace CommunI~ Centre. brain t e eempa ys - - ' . ~ ~ j |  ~ / ~ i ~ '  
ver before have four hundred lionth major appliance. Well - -  . Some of the conditions at the ~ |  ~ : ~  
~ees blended together in such Mr. and Mrs. Peter McMilian of new plant were outlined as tel- ~ ~  ~ ~  
lriotic urgency as they did on Alyansh became• parents of twin •lows: barm|nutor and main pumps ~ ~  ~.~.~ ~  
;urday night when O Canada gir ls :on Oct. 20 They were just are working satisfactorily; there ~ ~ . ~  ~ ~ ~  
s played at the wrong speed, one day too late.Didn't even get i sa  defect lil the electrical con- ~ ~ i ~  ~ ~ ' ~ . ~ ' ~  
tually we rather like, the a free light bulbl ~ trol system which will be repaired ~ ~ ~ / ; ~  ~ ~ ; ~ ' q ~  
.~eded up version - -  it sounds - -  , [as'so0n as it is located; sludge is ~ ~  ~ ~ _ ~ l ~  
ce like Canada-a-go~ and THE AMERICAN ELECTIONS [apparently thicke~ than mtlclp~t- ~ ~  ~ i ~ ~  
s l l ke 'a  funeral d i rge ,  have produced some interesting edi and in order  to' maintain an ~ ? \ ~ * ' : i  ~ ~ , ~  . ~  
. - -  . . developments. Reagan is in and: l e ight .hour  one-shift. operation, ~ ~ * , ~  ~ ' ~ ! ~ , , ' ~  
!OP YOUR CHANGE into E~nlsouLWe' l l  miss thegen,  laludge removal will have .to be ~ ~ } :  ~ ~ ' ~ .  " ~ ~  
~scular " n~stro-h,,~ collection " ia l  Alaska: Governor end we're 'automated, 'boiler. ,,rohlems hav= ~~:#~:t ' . '~  ~ ~ * / ~ . , - - ' . ~  
dsters you'll spot: throughout .. wondering ff .they'll ~ stop L* ~ n.q :ibeen~rectlfled'.butit wassuggested •A SPECTACULAR PLUNGE over 0 100: foot  embankment"  " 
town. Terrace. Firemen. are..~ r~ ning~, R,N~an'a corny 'old. mov ies  ].tbat.:a vent be , instal led- in the ~Tuesdoy morninq~ brouoht  th i s  cor. to  rest  mere '  feet  f rom . " 
charge of this ~ year's. ,  cam-: .on ,televlslon ow that he  ~has l .b0i!erroom .door due to a shortage ~the:~col~i Waters .~f  the-Skeenn :Riv,,~ ~' D,~v~-~. ^¢,ko  -,,~-kI,.,-= • 
gn "/'here's no hard-sell. I t 'd : ,  Califom!a~ln. hts.9ocket..  '~ lot. eombmtlon;alr~evldent.Jn.ithel;, Mrs  p~t , , r  ~km;~t~ ¢.'rk~,,~Tu. ;,'~.~,~;4"'~L,'~.v~;~'~,'~,,'~"--",~,~ ~- -':~.'. 
• . . . m . , ' - - I '  • " ' , * . ' . 1 1 ~ 1 . ~ ' . ~ _ ~  ' • • - -  " / . '  v v ~ l l , . . , v l  v /  i i i V i l l l l l l i /  v~p~i ,411 . ,~ .p~l ' l~r l / l i  I I q ~ t i l l l l H  I11 , , /111~ • 
a simple plea zer a wormy ' ~,.,cr x~,,,,. " : " ' t " ' " " ' ~ 
• ~ ' " ~ ' . - -  * . I . ~ ' . .  " : . .  i - hon .osevere  shak ,ngup,  a f te r  rrd,ng thecor  to  the ~ttom 
se  . . . .  SPEAKING OF * ELECTIONS --. [ Among omer~remmmennauons,, :of . . . . . . . . .  ~*' ..... ; .... ' ~ "4" " ' ' *' ~ : " " '  ~" ~. . . . . .  '~ " 1 ~ q . . . .  
• . . . .  . . . ~ • . . . . . . .  me Dot~aer~s~rewn oanK:  i he, Qc¢laerlr o¢curl~eci ,at .the ~IADIAN WESTINGHOUSE . . . .  anyone for MuMdpal,eleetlons? [Mr;,Holden o fW.& C urged t l latF - : . ,  : . . . . .  . .,. . . . .  . . ,  , . ,  . .~  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' .... 
"stand'by- -wet  s°tu~ be i~stall' n°rrnern oppF~Icn ' ° '  erroce ~r'age' ':~evere L sno~ °~a '  ii!:! LTD. recently helda.conteat .. : . .  : - - . .  . . . . . . :  ~* ' ~,~m . : . . ............ , :. .... -~.. . . .  . . . . . .  , . " , ;, ,. ..~ . . . .  ~'...*. 
~reby patentsof.: twins~.bom.. ,.WHAT ~- NOi;IVII IRLfor. the led: atan:,,'estlouited./~ost/0fli~ff.,~00 l:' ..tJ.°ns : and ::.p0or.:,vls,l~ilit~:~caused .:the-:cor,:..to,sk|d '.OUtcOfr, - 
)ntrol,." jul ing the 24 ' hour peri~l,be- . north?: ~rust, mlori*. IV  for ,V.I~ .:lwith~: an:.~ddlti0,al'. ~,~00 for..in; [ C c mp :,.the Kit!mot :roilw0y: bridge and.~sl.ifl~er-down": .' :: 
, lx ~en/10:1S-a.m,.Oc~"18 mltdL: ":!to~?' ' . . . . . . .  : ~ ' :'"'::.:' :'""" [sta]]atlonehu~u; ~ " " * ' I tl~ ~ :./MrS:.SCh ,dt:,~/osialone in*t l1(  
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Has Remembrance Day lost its mea.ing? 
IF OUR FREEDOM means nothing to us any 
longer; if the oppression of smaller nations, 
the desecration of human rights means 
nothing to us any longer;, if freedom to 
gather in groups and speak as we please, 
worship as we please, read what we please 
and work as we please means nothing to 
us any longer; if free choice by secret 
ballot of our elected representatives r0eans 
nothing to us any longer ~ then it's o 
certainty, Remembrance Day HAS lost its 
meaning .  
As for the editor and staff of this news- 
paper, certainly we shall not forget those 
who gave their lives. Nor shall we forget 
those who were tenibly maimed. Nor shall 
we forget the hard-working members of 
the Royal Canadian Legion whose efforts 
serve in large measure to ease the misery 
of wounded veterans in beds row on row 
in hospitals throughout the nation. 
Our daily vigilance and dedication to 
preserving freedom without force of arms 
or further human sacrifice is all that we 
can offer in return for the supreme sacrifice 
of those • who fell in war or of those who 
suffered unspeakable injuries. 
HONOUR ROLL 
"We Will Remember Them" 
Terrace 
Royal Canadian Legion ~ Branch I B 
1914-1918 
John Edward McBride 
Richard Harvey 
Frederic Foulkard 
David Young 
Harry Hunter 
Joseph Brown 
Albert E. Chichester 
Francis M. Whitlow 
Lindsay Morrisson 
Arthur Emery 
.Robert Cole 
McLaren Gordon 
Jack Forsman 
1939-1945 
.Percivai Archie Mulwain 
Harry Attree 
Norman Chapman 
Whilfield Elder 
James Marvin Henderson 
Morris G Herbert 
Frank Joseph Hipp 
Patrick Vernon O'Brie~ 
John Little 
BRITISH COLUMBIA November 
Election Straw 
Election for Municipal Council will be held Scturde 
December 10, provided enough candidates emerge tO mal 
a contest. 
Three Councillors are required to serve two-year tern 
and one Councillor is ~equired to complete the remaini~ 
one year of ex-councillor F. Frank's term. 
You are asked to suggest YOUR CHOICE for the ! 
men, or women, to represent the needs of' Terrace. 
Elections for two Terrace School Board trustees m 
also be necessary and you are asked to fill in your choi 
for these important public positions. :~. 
Nominations close at noon November 28' and thc 
seeking election must have their nomination papers fil 
by then. ., 
F i l l  IN YOUR ST~a~W BALLOT NOW. You are r 
asked to sign it but you are asked to indicate if you are 
registered voter. . 
clip and mail 
ST RAW BALLOT 
I would like to see the following j~eople run for Mui 
cipal Council: 
1. . . . . . . . . . . . .  • o . . . . . . . o . . .o .o .oo . . . ° .• . .  . . . .  .o....o...o.......ooo........•.o.o..~, 
, " • 
~ ••`•••••••••••`••.•••°°•'••••••`•••°•••••••`••••••°•°••°•.•°••••`•••°••••••-•••••J 
4"  •°••••••••••••••••••••°•••••••°••••°•°••••e•••••`•-••••••••••-`.••••••••••••••`•• 
I would like to see the following people run for Schc 
Board: 
* .o.......o.....o..........o....°. . . . . . .  .....o,...o...o.°,....oo...•.°...oo.....=°~ 
. . . . . .o .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . o . .o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  
[] I am registered to vote on December I0. 
[] I am not registered to vote on December 10. 
I consider these points among the most important f( 
members of/V~unicipal Council: 
I I i I I JOOQI I~ I l I i I l I I~  I I I e I  I NQI I I~  QQ . . . .  ~@l  . . . . . .  I I  I IQ  I I I~ l l  I ~ l l l i Q i N  IQ I@I  l l IO IQ IQ~OigQl i l~ I  
glJIQIlllI~IQIJlIII611IIlllIJIiIllIIl@OlIl~ili~iill~OI . . . . . .  I I l i l l l~ l l~$QmIQ . . . . . .  Q Iq I l I~ J  . 
o.-oo-..--..oo.o...•..oo..o.o•.o . . . . . . . .  o .o .oooo . .oo . .o .o .  . . . .  o . .• . .ooo .oo .  . . . . . .  oo . . . .ooo . . . .  
I consider these points among the most important for 
members of the School Board: 
IIIIIiIIIII~IIIIIi~II$~oI~Q~e0I~IiIjQIlIIoIiI~IiQI~QII~DIQQ~QIIiQ~I~iiII~imiIII~IIII~IiQIIi 
~DQiIeIIOIeIIi~IIIIQIi~IIIIIiII~iIIIMIIIiBIIIIIIi~Iii~IiI~IiIIIIII~IIQeIIiD~IIiIiIIi~I~I~ 
THEY SLEEP THEIR ~T LONG SLEEP IN FAR OFF LANDS 
Hillbilly ' bands and cowboy hats. . .  
WITH EVENTS FAST moving toward a 
climax, the United States is in the last tur- 
bulent weeks of its current election cam- 
paigns. As in other elections, weare struck 
by the vast differences in the quality of 
campaigning evident in the various congres- 
sional, gubernatorial, and lesser races. 
In some contests opponents manage to 
address themselves to'the significant issues 
and engage in meaningful and forthright 
debate. B~it in other races the conte~.~4rs 
seldom discuss the pertinent issues. Instead, 
they make slashing personal attacks on 
each other, hurl charge and countercharge 
on matters largely or wholly irrelevant to 
their respective competency in offi.ce, and 
play upon emotion rather than addressih~ 
reason. This kind of campaigning is an in- 
sult to many voters. Yet it is not uncom. 
man.  
If candidates sacrifice principles to  
expediency, heed the latest public opinion 
poll in disregard of their own personal 
convictions, and substitute invective (or 
mudslinging), for rational discussion of the 
issues, who is at fault? The candidates 
cannot be made to shoulder all the blame. 
If they did not know that they could win 
votes by these tactics, campaigns would 
be fought on a higher level.• 
Unfortunately, some voters like it hot. 
They prefer fireworks. Some go for the 
images created by the mythmakers hired 
to sell candidates as if they were selling 
soap. Some fall for the gimmick - -  the 
clever slogan, the hillbilly band, the cow- 
boy hat. And some buy the false charges 
and fatuous promises. 
Knowing oil this, the parties are tempt- 
ed to look for the cardidate with a glare. 
orous post or a charming personality be he 
football coach, television announcer, mill- 
tan/hera or movie star• He may or may not 
have the qualifications to make public 
policy or administer the complex affa~ts 
or govemrnent. 
In constantly irrLoroving education lies 
hope f.or the" future• Only as more voters 
come to see the importance of thinking 
through the issues involved and of dispas. 
sionately' choosing t h e candidate best 
equipped to serve will the notion hove 
better candidates, better •campaigns, and 
better government. 
---Christian Science Mohitor. 
Buildinf Decline art. m Coto  five.o  
- -  - -  - -  I~t'~'UtX~F z were mum a~ a~l  muse were zor no~es, ~iz f~r 
I n  October  i 25 penni.re valued at $178,460 dur. J tltemtions, three for garages, tour 
. Value of bulld~..g permits tmued ]ing 0etober of 1~8~. ' J ~er mi~eellaneous ~ene~metlan and 
.zer me year_eo~mue~. no.w. an J. To_ date building permits hsuedJtwo fer /ndmtrlal bulldinp. 
~e~nSe. over zeeo,, ou¢. a ~.f~. Jm .~errace tally at $2,678,574 u J Ten plumbing permits and nl~e 
• ne ~a~. ~een no~ea m pernn~ l against ~2,~e,07~ up to t~e lame leeeu~ney ~rmite were aim l~u- 
u~uea attrmg ule lut  nlonl;IL Jttme ~n 10~, Jed in 0etober, , 
-~ clip and .mail 
Mail or deliver your STRAW BAIJ.OT to the Terrace 
Herald by November 23. 
to $1.00 
IqI~DAY, NOV. I I  - -  .Smmia'd~ Parade, followed by d~u~e at 
Community Centre featuring Royal Canadian" En~ineere 
.Band from Esqulmalt. 
S~TU'~AY, NOV. 12 - -  Salvation Army Christmas nevelt~ and 
~o~e.s~.e at Coop store. There will be mIy  items suitable 
c~m~stmas ~ts, a~so wreaths for your window. 
TUESDAY, NOV.. 15 - -  Skeena Girl Guide loeal'Assoeiaflon 
~eetms,  8 p.m. at the home o f  Mrs. *Duncan Ken', 
lth Road. • 
',~dD~:f, NOV. 18, starts 5 p~n. to 8 i~.m. - -  SpaMhetti and 
meat balls, IOOr hall - -  $1.~0 adults, 7~e children under 12. 
~'11rDAY, NOV. 18 at 7:80 pJm. - -  Terrace Pletete Loan will 
meet b/the large sample room o! the Lakehe HoteL 
SATUItDAY, NOV. le---Uulted ~nureh Bazaar and Tea. 
SA a~'~ve .A~ ., NOV. 1~,. I~kelse Hotel - -  Dance sponsored by 
• ~l.ew zJ~meeratte t'arty Club. Raffle draw, z~dm~ato  
a_vaua_e~e. Kitlmat orchestra. Tl~keto ~ ee~h, on ule at 
"lille l-laD. 
W_-Pazaer and Tea, 9- to B p.m. in the Pari~ 1~11. 
~)N~..DAY, .NOV. 3o - -  order e! ~W.ern St~ ude of 
~nz~unu a.oor wrea.tJ~-~by order only--from any member 
or ,o~ phoning VI &2l~ or VI 8@048 before November 80. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• "k  "TOYLAND " 
Open Upstairs With Large 
Selection 
START YOUR "LAY AWAY" FOR CHRISTMAS 
November 9.. "1966 TERRACE "OMINECA" 
~'  " ~t  
, . , ' .  
IVER OF THIS CAR escaped injury Saturday night when 
drove into the ditch to avoid collision with a second 
~icle which rounded a corner on the wrong side of. the 
~d. Police said Leslie Walker of Terrace was unhurt in 
~ mishap which occurred about one mile west of Terrace 
Highway 16, Driver Of the second car is still being'.sought 
RCMP. • ' (staff photo)- 
c16 
Sale 
OFF 
GIFT WEAR~and GAME Vz PRICE ! 
INTERIOR STATIONERY 
Lazelle Shopping Centre 
For that touch o[ per[ection . . . 
aurae, SsowmE, 
• 
The Terrace Herald 
RANGER. •NEWS 
mcsumkalmn Gulde~ held their 
reguler meet~lng inKnox United 
church on November 7 with com- 
missioner Mn~ K..Tucker ~n a6' 
tend~nce. • " . . ' 
Commissioner Tucker.presented 
Golden Hands and.?Winga,toDebbie 
Noel, Cheryl Stanyer and Leslie 
Lee. Terry Sheaaby received her 
Brownie house orderly badge. 
Nina Christi and " Cathie On' 
were hostesses for the group and 
their guests. 
Brownies .and G~ldes 'reported 
a successful bakesale, and would 
like to thank all those who made 
eontributloms and donations for 
the event. 
On S~nday morning at Knox 
United Church ~ive Girl Guides 
were presented ~vith Religion and 
Life Emblem badges by Reverend 
G.  Keeleyside, ' . i .. 
• The .recdpt of the badges fol- 
lowed six weel~ of instruction a~d 
intensive study by the young Wo- 
men., ~ 
~Those' reeelving .badges were: 
Gall Smith, Marilyn Rugg and 
Diane Both all of Second Skeena 
Company and Margaret Ann Her- 
risen and Nancy Sparks from First 
Skeena Company. 
The.. Fdrst Skeena Company also 
bad their Canadian flag dedicated. 
Five Brownies took the Girl 
Guide pledge on Monday evening 
in Clarence Miehiel auditorium 
during a ~pecial "fly-up" ceremony. 
They were Katherine Porter, Bar- 
bara Chemko, Mellssa Litchenfeld, 
Ohelan Lennox and Margaret 
~ones . . . . . . . .  
Following the flag raising cere- 
mony, Captain Mrs. H. Smith wel- 
comed guests and in~r0duced 
Commissioner Mrs. SParks who 
spoke on the importance f be- 
ing good citizens through Guiding. 
Following the graduation cere- 
monies and a round of  games, 
hostesses Margaret Ann Morrlson, 
/~aurie Halloek, Gins May and 
Adele Dallaire served refresh- 
men~s to Guides, visiting, parents 
and friends, 
• ~Greeee hu  derided not to 
emphasize its glorious past at 
Expa 67. Instead of lecturing the 
visitor on the great philosophical 
principals, Its pavdlion will feature 
a 20th century illustration of Pla- 
to's observation, "How pleasant 
Man can  be  when he  i s  Man. "  
Specia! Notice 
from 
LAKELSE DAIRY 
Milk deliveries [or the Terrace area will commence, 
. . . . .  " ~ • • • ' :'•• • " " ~:~'ii•//.i :~- • -  •" ! /~ 
' ' ' ' "" ' " ,~Three ]~-D~,YERRACEr, BRITISH COLUMBIA , , . ~ ~.~ Pa~e , , i(i:
gitimat Teacher Back ' ham U.S.S.R. ,/i 
The teaching profession is he ld in  so:'h!gh.~ regard in  ~ :i~ 
Russia that thereis a waiting list for people wanting to enter ' ' 
the profession, says the president of the B.C. Teachers' Fed- 
eration. : "i  : (eOml~red ,to 22 or moreinse0ond., 
my ~ehools and tn".excess of 1 t~ 
~0 in blemen~a~ schools in British 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10 
For deliveries to your home, 
" contact 
. . . .  YOgR LA IU  DAIRY A~IINT 
"~.i :,."i :/;.. 'lq~nll bo lwmm 6 p.m. sad IO:|b p.m') 
L'• •,•" 
' :~"~ ..~7,:.'..:i.,'/:[. 
P.O. Io,, zeal ' ,  
c . .  . . 
• i / • • " :  : ,..,i ~,I ...... ~'r'"' 'i, .. 
I - -  • 
who !ms Just re~,~ed.:. ? f rom ~. a 
t~'~week touri-of Russian.educa. 
tional ~nstitutions said he  was 
impres~d with the high priorlM~ 
given~lucation i the Soviet Un- 
ion. 
i He added: i"The general short- 
~ le  of .teachers that is fotmd in 
~da "is not evident here.; The 
'teaeklng profession is held- in 
such high regard .that the teacher 
train~g institutions " we. visited 
could only accept fewer than one-i 
fourth of those who wanted r to 
enter.. ' 
"Salaries were Increased 'by 25 
per cent.two years agoin order to 
mafn, tain a good supply of teach- 
er. Thusteaeher~ earnasmuch as 
doctors and engineers. Moreover/ 
i~ rural areas. : they -receive free 
h ~ing: and Other benefitS.. -" 
"Although studentsgo t0scbeol 
between ~4 ~hours (G~adel) ~md 
34 hours (Grade 10) per: week, 
teachers need spend only 18 hours 
in offering instruction - -  having 
the balance Of their time free to 
prepare their lessons." 
'We saw'seh0ols w~here the 
t, acher-pupil ra41o was 1 to 12 
Columbia).'" .. ' - 
l~beltson, ac~mpaniod, by Wll. 
Ham AUeater, director of profes- 
sional, devekpmen~ for  the  
fecleration .and eight other Calla. 
dian edu~tora I spent four days in 
Moscow, ~ivein Kiev 'and seven 
dayi in Leningrad. 
~l~hey saw a variety of different 
types of educational i~tttutions, 
including kindergartens, element- 
ai'y and secondary schools, ..tech- 
nical institutions and Universities. :i 
Th6.canadian educators were 
amazed tosee the degree of era- .ii 
phasis given' to educational re- 
search in the ~USSIL In  ,Canada ' 
very. little governmen~ sul~PO~ i 
has yet been, given to research In I 
better teaching methods and for 
.the 'development of new materials 
. In c0nir~st, the  USSR pours " 
personnel and resources into edu- 
cational research. In the field of 
programmed instruction 'for ex- . 
ample, the delegation saw care- 
fully prepared materials and i~. 
genious teaching machines" being ' 
used on a scale unheard of in th~s 
! count- ,7.  , " 
When "easy" 
payments become,:: " 
• " ,. '~. ~'~ .... .i ..- ;~, 
nuposslDle : /: : :  
Go 
one possible payment 
with an Associates 
consolidation: ban  
] , .. ... 
* .  r•  • 
• . o " , . . 
TOO often, those "easy"monthly payments carl'add 
up tO a staggering figure. That;s th'e time to  seethe 
Assodates about a debt cohsolidation loan, and  go 
back to one low payment a month. The  Associates 
",will lend you nWney to. pay off bills, and d~en 
:. i: a~anse one m0n~ly paymeiu carefidly sUi..t~., ~,your.. 
. bcdget.. Ask an Absocbtes, m'ahager, about a:debt 
,:j~.com011dation l aii, and gec "a" fresh ., smtt today~ 
i.. A~IAT"  FINANCE (~)"PANY:aiiTi 
' . . . . .  ,;4. 
. ~ ' :4  ~ ; k " .F.' " '" ;'" : :;:phme'¥1. 
~7" 
Four TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD BRITISH 
Special Prices effective Nc~vember 10 and 12 
. 
' 
)[ 1 
November 
mJJ immmmmlmmmmJ 
Smoked Pi, nics 
READY TO EAT . . . .  : ............................................... 
BEEF 
Steakettes j , , o  0, . .u ,  
BRAND .................................................................. 
10 for ................................................................... 
•MARGARINE 
: D ELMAR 
3-Lb. Block ...................................... 
MILK POWDER 
89¢ .,E~ M,.~ $L69 5-Lb. Box .................................... 
TOOTH PASTE 
CREST 2 
Giant Size ............................ 
WALNUTS 
PINETREE 59¢ 
,-Lb. Pkg ......................................... 
COCONUT 
PINETREE 
"/-oz. Pkg ............................. 2•for  45¢  
COFFEE 
FAZENDA 69¢ 
1-Lb. Pkg ......................................... 
GOLDEN RIPE 
.Bananas 
SHORTENING 
FLUFFO 
1-Lb. Pkg ............................ 2 for 69¢ 
COOKING OIL 
cR,sco 69¢ 
2.4-oz. Bottle ................................... • ; 
EGGS 
~ o , o ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... 2.~ 99¢ 
FANCY MclNTOSH 
Apples 
4 UBS., CELLO 
59 ° 
RICE 
- ,  
UNCLE TOM'S - - 
2-Lb. Pkg ........................................ 
DILL PICKLES 
McLAREN'S 
32-oz. Jar ....................................... ~, 
GRAHAM WAFERS 
WESTON'S ....................... 3 for $1  
,dnesdo),, November 9 ,  19~6 TERRACE:'Ornineco,' HERALDt :: TERRACE r BRITISH Ct~_UMBi A ',, ~ ,,.: : : ,  .p~_;_.ilFi;i~: , 
 CMP ' " " ' " q " ' "  " ~" . . . .  :~ * 1 Promot ions  ,Are Anflo=nceed l oL  MITCHELL HANKS: ~[fro W Vernon 4his spring. 0e/gin, J throughout Bdtbh Columbia. He 
. . . .  ~-,- A . . ,  . "~" : .  : - .  , .  , . . . . I  CpI, Had]~ /s~. the NC0 i /e la l l y f rom WinMpeg, Cpl. Hmk~lhaa,18 yam serv/ceand is the/; i ~ 
,spector ~. ~ /ayay~, UZXlCer years,, nevmg orlgll~Uy jolnea I~An ~. .  ~'~t~ohm~.t w~,,.., k. I has served in numerous n~t~ateotho. ,~# ~.,^ .h.a,.,., ~ " '  -. : 
manding Pr ince  R port Sub-  the  BC /P rov inds l  Po l i ce  He  , been  - - . - , - -  -~ . . . .  ~ . . - -  " - r'" J . . . .  . . ' t 
n announc d • . , . . . .  -,~-..-.a 0,-,,~ -,-, , ,-s ~ , • • - ~ ,  , , • : ' sion Mo day e the served with the  Royal Canadian : ; L' . . . . . . .  ""  : " :p . ~ k ; ' 
notion ot numerous N.C,O.'a Navy between 19~/and 1946, Born m. a 
e~ °"stsbles'are: ~unoeg rhone pro. sonin Winnipeg, Ma~itoha,,,Sgt. romeStrom -a police family,David' /CCrrrunnnnch! Urlbe~d; Find AUTOMOBILE~ ~ 
For .  before him: M"  David.n ~ DO.',  BIo~ A . ': YELLOWPAGES;Whereyourfingersdothewalkhg, is a Prince Rupert girl, they ,have hg, I 
Sgt. Wingrove is ~/e/~urns Lake "~ELL IS  H,UGHES:I~ ' ' ' 
Detachment and has.been since " / -~v:~ ,~4~lk - -~,~ * il 
arriving there thls, summer from ~'~) i~ " 
S/SGT/MAIDENS 
i . promoted 
~/Sgt. Maidens is the NCO i/c 
race Detachment and has been 
.the past year. Previous to his 
~ing to Terrace S/Sgt. Maidens 
stationed in Victoria, Regina, 
~onton, Ottawa, "and in the 
tie. Originally from Belleville, 
ario, *he has 18 years ~ervice 
the Force and has a family 
~ive children. 
GT. ARTHUR WHITE: 
;/~gt. White is the NC0 ale 
inaat Detachment and has been 
ce arriving there ithis summer. 
;gt. White came to Kitimat 
om Chilliwack where he w as in 
barge of the Detachment. Pre- 
leas to that S/SgL'White was 
tationed in the Vancouver area, 
~atchewan,  Manitoba and in 
he Arctic. He also served in the 
LCAF as Filet Officer during the 
ear. S/Sgt. White is a veteran of 
years service. Originally from 
~Iiehel, B.C., he has one daughter. 
;/SGT. STANLEY KARY: 
S/Sgt. Kary is the NCO ale 
~rince Rupert City Detachment 
vhcre he has been stationed for 
,he past 2 years. S/Sgt. Kary ease 
o,prince Rupert from Lytton and 
)r~vious to that was stationed in 
mnous points throughout British 
~olumbia and Saskatchewan. He 
ms serve(t with the Force for al- 
St 20 years. Originally from 
uka, Alberta, he .has a fam- ~ of three children. T. RAYMOND BOISVERT: g.t. Boisvert b second in 
mand; of ,the Prince Rup- 
City Detachment, assuming 
that duty when he arrived .from 
Salmo .this summer. Sgt.-Rolsvert 
~s a native of Legal, Alberta, and 
.has been stationed in various 
points dn ,British Columbia, as 
well as Montreal; during .his 18 
~eers service with the Force. He 
has • children. 
SGT. RONAI~O OAVIDSON: 
Sgt Davidson is a Shi£t Super- 
~isor at Prince Rupert City De. 
~achment where he has  been 
~usted since June  of this year 
~vhen he arrived in Prince Rupert 
|rom Cranbrbok Sgt Davidson has 
been a policeman for the past 18 
LETTERHEADS? 
BUSINESS FORMS?  
BROCHURES? 
ENVELOPES? 
BUSINESS CARDS? 
FLYERS? 
POSTERS? 
MENUSP 
these are 
many printing j~3bs'we .... 
icon do for you . . . 'r*" 
RRACE OMI~ECA HERALD 
Vancouver. " Originally c o m in g 
~om Winnipeg, Sgt. Wingrove 
has served at various postings tn 
Saskatchewan and British Colum- 
bia. He has 18 years ~ervico be- 
hind • him and has a family o f  four 
children..From 1959 to 1963 Sgt. 
Wingrove was the11~CO l/c Queen 
Charlotte -Ci, ty  Detachment. . 
CPL. KENNETH ROBINSON: 
Cpl. Robinson'is NCO t/c Masset 
Detachment where he has been 
since arriving from l~ichmond this 
summer. Originally from Regina, 
Cpl. Robinson ,has served a t  num- 
erous different posts throughout 
British Columbia.: He has 13 years 
service and a family of two child~ 
ran. 
Job Too Bi¢ l 
Vo Job Too Smal l  ! ' 
YOUR "A"  CLASS 
• CONTRACTOR 
Guallfled ledclenlial ' ' 
:¢mnmr~relal & Hlsh Vol~lle 
.. i tsotr~t  c o ~  
Ellis Hughes 
Electric Ltd 
~. Kalum . . . .  Ph VI 1~S249 
The Dorva l  by  Dueck  
WHY 
when you can own 
your own home 
at less cost per month! 
. . .  . _ . 
 OMES 
i"~;ouRF;iRSlI" STEP . . .  MAIL COUPON NOW k 
I 
Wouldn't you like to own this superb component home by 
Dueck? 
By taking advantage of the time savings and economies of 
factory pre-assembly, hundreds of B.C. families have moved 
up to homes like this at a lower monthly cost than the rent 
they were paying. And with every payment they are increasing 
their equity in a home exactly fitted to their family's needs! 
But this is only the startl Your Dueck home is built in • • 
sections, not piece by piece.~lt is not only stronger and 
more r ig id . , ,  it has smoother, firmer floors, and walls that 
resist cracking; it has smooth.operating doors and windows 
and roofs of exceptional load-bearing strength. . ~. 
PLAN YOUR FUTURE HOME NOW : ~ 
Dueck homes.~give you unlimited choice of design; si;~e and 
floor plan. Send for our new Home Plan Book, •oVer 50 pages 
of Dueck homes in full color -- modern, traditional, split- " . 
level,~/L-shaped, ca thedra l  ent rance  andmany others. 
Choosing your new home will be an enjoyable and rewarding 
experienc e. , 
, . . .  . . • -  
i:~':::-:,; i Yeur loal Dueck Homes Repreasntativ,: 
, ;  s ~ '  1: "I I ~ ~ : k~d "k ?AN HALDEREN BROS. 
: : :.'., CONSTRUCTION 
~.~:~: :" ". * P.O. Box 1421, Tm'rat~, B.C. ' " 1 ~ ) 
~ ~' L ~ . . . .  " " Phone 843.6717 : -  
• , . • . .  
Lmu m m m mlm~m 
I 
, 'ABBOTSFORD; :'/-~ B.C.~ 
Plan Book of.Horn 
tour representative Ulli ',. :, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  . . . . . . . .  
PHONE....'...~ ......... ; .......... 
uu 6~S;, 
' T . , . .~  • . . 
. ' r ,  " :  
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CIABBIFIEg ADB 6H 
Five cents o word (minimum 25words) - -  25c off for cash. Display classifieds $1.50 on inch (minimum one inch). In Memoriam, minimum $2.50. Deadline Tuesday 5 p.m. No telephone ads 
• REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
SMALL ONE BEDROOM 'HOUSE 
on large landscaped 10t. Partial- 
ly furnished - -  Available Nov- 
ember 15th. Total price only 
$6,800.00 on .terms. 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with 
auto oil furnace, siding and 
stucco finish. Very neat and 
compact. Down payment only 
$1,500.00. 
EXCELLENT TWO BEDROOM 
house on large lot near high 
school. Down payment only 
$1,600.00. 
COMPACT TWO BEDROOM house 
with stucco finish. Located near 
school, has city water and sewer 
available. Immediate occupancy. 
Totol price only $7,000.00 wi.th 
$1,500.00 down. 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE in 
Thornhill area located on large 
corner lot. Total price only 
$4,500.00. Cash preferred. 
TWO BEDROOM unfinished house 
on skids, can be bought with or 
without land. Cheap for cash 
but terms available. 
SUPERIOR TYPE N.,H:A. HOME 
in excellent location. As new~ 
wall to well, modern kitchen 
large living room, three bed• 
rooms, two fireplaces, electrie 
heat, partialTy finished base. 
ment area. Good family type 
home. Full price $20,000.00. 
Terms Available. 
LARGE SPLIT LEVEL family 
home near =hig.~ school. Six bed- 
rooms, large kitchen with 'built 
in range and oven. Wall to wall 
carpet, etc. Available on or be- 
fore December 15th. Full price 
$21,000.00. Terms Available. 
ATTRACTIVE HOME in new resi- 
dential area. Beautifully finish. 
ed featuring ~atural wood. Two 
bedrooms an main floor plus 
two unfinished bedrooms in 
basemen¢ which has la, rge win. 
dows. Auto oil heat. An excel- 
lent buy at $19,700.00 cash. 
OWNER BEING TRAR~FERRED 
- -  this beautiful, well located 
home must be sold. Two bed. 
rooms on main floor plus two 
finished bedrooms in basement. 
Auto oil heat, hardwood floors. 
Near schools, large landscaped 
lot. Total price only $18,900. 
with $5,000 down. Can be view- 
ed by appointment. 
Contact 
L. E. PItUDI~ REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118 - Terrace, B.C. 
Phone YI 3-6371 
Evenings VI 3-2652 
CASH TODAYI 
WILL BUY' your home, lot or 
acreage today and allow 90 days 
for you to move. P.O. Box 2608, 
• REAL ESTATE 
I 
NO ~ONEY DOWN. Build your[ 
own home for as low as $3,700.00 
Delivered anywhere (free for] 
deluxe homes). For detai, ls or I 
representative, write phone or l 
see: Suburban Building Prod.[ 
Ltd. (rear Startime Drive.In) S.S. [ 
1, Prince George, R.C. Phone[ 
564-5138. eft 
MOVING???  
- -  cal l  - -  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE Vi 3-65W 
3~BEDBOOM HOUSE on 2 lots. 
On sewer and water. 4637 Soucie 
Ave. Phone VI 3-2038. p16 
DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME? 
YOU have trouble obtain- 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
into a brand new home if 
you can provide the lot. You 
do not have to worry about 
contractors or mortgages, we 
will build a home for you to 
suit your budget. Your lot 
does not have to be located 
in town. For further informa- 
tion call our representative 
at "/I3-5728, or write Cross- 
Country Housing Exchange 
Ltd., Box 351, Terrace, B.% 
THIS BEAUTIFUL prestige home 
features open beam ceiling, 
fireplace, walnut feature wall, 
walnut kitchen cupboards, Van- 
ity off master bedroom. Wall 
to wall carpets in living room. 
Utility room adjacent to kitchen, 
carport. C.M'.H.C. me,gage. 
Contact Northland Construction. 
Phone VI 3~001. oft 
ONE ACRE of land on Kaium St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building Phone VI 3.6331 or 
write Box 729, Ter~ce. cit 
• BOARD & goo~ 
R00M AND BOARD available for 
gentleman, packed lunches, (ff 
required,) laundry privileges, 
TN., etc. ~.00 per day, $30.00 
per week, $123 per monlth.. 
Single room 5023 Hal] iwel l~ 
phone VI 3-5~0. ctf 
ROOM for gentlemsn in private 
home. Phone VI 3~879. aft 
AVAIlAbLE IN ~OWN for two 
young gentlemen to share. 
Reasonable rates. Phone VI3. 
2169. p17 
• WANTED TO BUY 
NOTING? i 
• FOR RENT • FOR RENT * FOR SALE 
FOR RENT - -  For a quiet, corn- UNFURNISHED 2-BEDROOM apt. INDIANS: Bead~ 0heap, 3.25 
fortable sleep, try the Hillside [ Private entrance. ,No dogs. - 3.96 lb. List 25c. We buy 
Lodge, 2 blocks north of Govern.ca_..~ |] GeorgeR 2 BEDLittle Estate.APT Phone. dolls. Indian tanned lei meat Building, 4450 Little Ave. [ VI 3-5205. cff carvings, baskets, etc. Pal 
By day er month. Non-drinkersl I arly want porcupine quill 
only. • oft[ 0 ROOM . to rent. moosehair sewing. Write 
[ Heated. Phone VI 3-5576. 916 full details: wholesale i 
Phone WI  3.5122. eft [ ~ craft, size. ,~w~tr~.  
GATEWAY COURT-  One & two 
bedroom furnished suites. Rea- 
sonable summer and winter 
dally, weekly and monthly rates. 
Phone VI 3-5405. ct~ 
SINGLE or double sleeping rooms 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self- 
contained furnished apartments. 
Phone Vl 3-6658. ef t  
ONE-BEDR00M s e m i- furnished 
suites with hot and cold water, 
propane heat. Suitable for small 
families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter. 
race. Call VI3-2488. eft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re 
sidentiai are~. 2812 Hall St., Y 
8-2171. Doe 
Rentals 
Garden fillers - -  cement mixer 
- -  power saws - -  pumps - -  
l i ght ing  plants - -  garden trse- 
tor and harrows - -  hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kalum - -  Terrace 
ctf 
()F~CE 
square feet, secretarial service 
and telephone answering. Reply 
in writing to Advertiser c/o 
Box 385, Terrace Omineca Her- 
ald, Drawer 1177, Terrace, B.C. 
ctf 
1.BEDROObi :basement suite. Kit- 
chen, living room, bathroom. 
With stove and fridge. $110 per 
month. Phone VI 3~073. Or 
view at 2704 Molitor SL p17 
Ter rQce  
;eoturing 66 ~odern Suites 
and 
~eoted Covered Swimming 
Pool 
ONE .A~N'D TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES  NOW AVAILABLE 
Phone: VI 3-5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
between 8 e.m. and 6 p.m. 
Vl 3.6381 ctf 
fridge included. At Park Manor. 
Phone VI 3-2036. eft 
FURNISHED ROOM with cooking 
facilities. 5035 McDeek or Phone 
VI 3-5957. p16 
2JBEDROOM fully fu r  n i she~ 
.house, New, warm, very neatly 
finished. Basement, oil furnace. 
For further information Phone 
VI 3-6942 evenings, p16 
I~ULLY FUR,NISRED one-bedroom 
apartment; private entrance; car 
port; close to town; working 
couple preferred; available Nov. 
20. Phone VI 3.2357. p16 
SPACE for rent. 400 • FOR SALE 
I WOOD AND CO 'AL STOVE. 1 
Chihuahua, 4 months old..Phone 
VI3.2335 or call at 5119 Keith 
Rd. p17 
TOYS! TOYSI TOYS! ~91ousands 
of dollars in new toys at the 
lowest prices in ,B.C. Discounts 
for clubs and groups. SEARS 
AUCTION, 3504 North Kalum, 
Phone VI:3-2414. etf 
ROOM close in, private entrance, 
p h o n e, light housekeeping. 
Phone VI 3.5970 after 7 p.m. 
p16 
3,BEDROOM HOUSE for rent in TELEPHONE TABLE and chair 
exchange for looking ~fter 3 combination; one acorn free- 
year old boy and board for Dad. standing fireplace and stove 
References are required. Phone pipes; small radio; ~ bed and 
VI3-2823. p16 mattress; gas wall heater and 
:. pipe, also pipe concealer; almost 
3 TRAILER SPACES .in ~mrnhill new electric G.E. range; 19 in. 
on pavement. Close ~ store, deluxe portable TV with stand; 
school and gas station. Phone dinette suite; split philodendron 
VI3-6387. p16 plant with brass stand. Reason- 
ably priced for quick sale. 
Phone VI 3.2893 Or VI 3.6426. 
ctf 
1.BEDROOb[, furnished cabins. 
Winter rate - -  weekly or 
mdnthly, l~hone VI 3.5123. 
CASH paid for good household[ eft 
furniture. Free appra isa l s .  [ Phone O.K, Used Goods, YI3- 2~BEDI~OOM HOUSE, furnished, 5816. p16 new. Very neat and cosy. Base- ment, oil furnace. For further 
SWIVEL PIANO ~L .  Phone Information. phone VI3~042 
Terrace, B.C. c~ VI 3-5342. . p16 ] evenlngs~ p16 
] CABIN FOR RENT $50 a month. 5130 Agar. Phone VI3-PA19. 
TRADE UP 
A .BEA~ 3-bedroom luxury home with additional 
finished rooms in basement. Two fireplaces. Owner will 
accept smaller home as part of down payment. 
-...o..- 
3 BEDROOMS 
On 93x200 10t in Thornhill. Good well. Try $4,50~ with a 
reasonable down payment. 
I~RNISH~D bachelor suite, or 
• suitable for married couple with 
one child, centrally located. 
P~one VI 3.2257. 016 
AVAK,ABLE right away, a room 
for one or two young men. 
Light kitchen facilities, bath. 
room etc. See at 2704 South 
Sparks. Or Phone VI3.~27. 
p16 
2-BEDROOb[ TRAILER, furnished 
FOR SALE 
N. C. R. Posting Machine 
Model 32 Complete 
In good condition. 
This machine is 3 years old 
and can be  purchased for cash 
or terms. 
Contact' 
The Bay, Kltlmat 
Box 2345 or Phone 1185 
c16 
5 PIECE kitchen chrome set; table 
pink and pepper; 4 new chairs, 
Reums gray; one desk; and day 
bed and mattress, cover and two 
matching pillows. Phone VI3- 
6009. p16 
TOY POODLE PUPS. 8 weeks 
old. t~,0.00 each. Phone VI3- 
2362 or Write Box 593. Terrace. 
p16 
IROQRA_t~S, OHSWEKE~ 
ONTARIO . 
FLEE~NVOOD STEREO TV 
bination; one year old; wi 
cabinet; $350. Phone VI3-5 
14 IN. BE&V~ER band saw. 
model. Price $200. Phone 
2603. 
• CARS, TRUCKS, TRAIl 
1953 DODGE, In good rm 
condition; $160. Phone 
6879. 
1059 PRDFECT, with recond 
ed engine. Good running o 
Winterized. Phone VI3-6941 
further information. 
WESTERN TRAILER SAW 
Ltd. 
Your "Wheel F, stste" deal, 
Safeway & Detroiter mobi 
homes 
TeePee & Travelaire 
Holiday Trailers 
Parts.  Service -Hauling 
Just west ef - -  
Skeena Forest Products 
Ph. VI 3-6S64 Box 162 Terr~ 
Ken Waller, numger 
I FORD PICKUP in good 
condition. ,Reasonable, 
sale. Phone VI3-5340. 
1965 14 FT. BY 7 FT. 
Holiday house trailer. 
can be arranged. Call 
1966 EPIC, very low milea 
Selling below market prJ 
Terms accepted. Phone Bria u 
VI 3.2245, during the day. l 
1957 CHEF. 4 door hard 
running condition. What 
Phone VI 3-2582. 
8 FT. BY 28 FT. TRAILER, con 
pletely furnished. Price $1,80( 
Tandem. 6 miles out on O1, 
Lakelse Rd. 1 miles this ai~.. 
of Williams Creek. D. Rigler. 
• • p l  
1962 "DODGE"truck with ~ail'-'~ 
Flat deck and short log bun~ 
On separate sub frame. D. 
ler. Write Box 2548, Terra, 
view 6,miles out on 01d La 
Rd., 1 retie/thJ~ side of WK 
Creek. 
1956 DODGE 4 door. Cheap 
be seen at 2"/04 South Sl 
or Phone VIS.S327. 
1962 HALP TON C~IEV. orl~ 
half ton international. 
in' good shape. Phone VI 3 
1965 MUSTA~NG. 289 b ig  
formance engine, 271 
power, 4 on the floor, 
Black vinyl roof. Green m 
enamel, chrome wheels. 
mover. Consider trade. 
miles. Phone VI8.5918 a 
p ,m.  
MORE CLASSIFIEDS ON 
NEXT PAGE 
LEARN HOW ! LEARN NOW ! 
| 
I 
] with Joey shack. Phone VI3. 
TOWN ~ 6285, after 6 p.m. p16 SKEENA DRIVING SCHOOL 
From $1,700 Up 2~BEDROOM KOUSE on Haugh. N STUDENT DRIVER I , . , • Experienced, Qualified Xnstruel 
Standard or Autometic Shift land Ave. West. Modern faeil. ~ M l ~ - - ~  
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES o,, : IN REMO 'by November 15, two • Car available for Road Tests 
Rea l  Eatate  - -  Genera/ laurence  2.bedroom duplex apartments; • Refresher Instruction $4 an H 
colored washrooms with bath. contact 
- -  On Kilum ~tmf,  across from E,C. Tel - -  tub and shower; pcopane heat- ~"  TESS • BROUSEAU, Prop., 
OFFICE PHONES: VI 3-6722 or VI 3-S.~2 ing; fridge and electric ranges; m.  VI ~79 • 
RESIDENCE: PHYL CYR, VI 3-5668, or RALPH CONNOR, VI 3.6030 rent $85 per month. Phone after ~ SKEENA ~/~"  ESTHER CLARKE, "AAA" Indructr 
5 p.m. or weekends VI3~15. • ~,  DR VING SCHOOL Vl 8.6910 
p16 
Jnesdoy, November 9 t 1966 ,TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD r TERRACE r BRITISH COLUMBIA 
• • " . . . . . . .  : " , . • I A ~ O U I ~ . I ~ I '  
~?,~,ST~)contact]NaR. M,on orflnandal aWW. - -  • I~...'~D R~GISTRY ACT ~ ORqCIAL Adminlm'ator, i . . . . .  • 
~'~.LOT Twenly~neHundred and ~.unty of Yale-Kamloopa,; 'Ad-I-ot in~ext *^"~-~- - -  ; ,~. ~. 
. , . . . . . . . .  .,, . . . . . . . .  _ .  
HANIC wanted for  diesel and e .~a i~ ~ :  
motor. Permanent employ- Four .deCal .t~, .(4.2). acres known_ as ~Jmnie Runge ancl~marriag e of .their da-,,~ter Anne 
more or less, aunjec~ m me con- Anne ~ .  ' ' ' * L / C~th  ~ . t~  O~. .  ~ .  "S M" A .  d ~nt. Please apply in writing d i  o . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~'~""" ~"~" ,  
- t l  ns of The Water Act - -  ~ RECEIVE offe~ to pur;Js~n ~# ~" o-,~ ~r.. ~v,,..,.~.~ o , Canadian Longyear Ltd., Box uertiflca - , c , . . . . . . . . . .  ,.~o,. . . . . .  
i, Smithers. Atten. Paul Bed- m.°f Title 23M4-L nase property nltnate at Ter-l~nsM ,,~ T.~,~,,, • 
~s.e o.t me shove uertlflcate o~ 31} District . . . .  w __Lc~ rSaturday, November 26, 1966 at YOU LOOKING for a good zme zssued in the name of Sara , ~o~ ~o-~., r~an e~vs. / • All !7'30 p.m. in Sacred Heart Church. 
.'t-time or full-time income In . o th An • is the granddaughter of• Helen Day has been filed in this offers to be in the hands n 
trace7 Many Rawlelgh Deal- office,_ notice is hereby given f e Official Admint~. tor by the late Geor e Li 1 . 
:earn $2.50 and up per  hour. re .a , ,  shaW,, at  the..exp.ir.~tlon the f t  ~ayaf  ~e~n~er ,19~. ,  founder  o f  T~greeace. t te ,  pio~oe~6 
'lte Rawleigh's Dept K-l'N-26, 
the I ~ aceeptea - ~ ~nHenry Ave., Winnipeg 2 es one moncn w0m me nate oz r_on . . . . .  -.-~. ~ . . . . . . .  '~"  first publlcstlon, hereof, - ,. 
• :,:i issue a Provisional cox, tlfleate of I ' _Official Administrator, • OObllNG |V |NT$ 
Title in lieu of said lost Cer~ifl. ~oU~.._of Yale~amloops, - -  CE CAI~.'~t OPPORTUNITY cate unless in the meantime u~ .House, for Young Ma~ -:. • " ' ~mfloo- B C el6 The Order of the Eastern Star 
yalid objection be made to me ~ . . . .  is selling Chrbtmas door wreaths, 'ovincial Government Agency 
mwntmg. . -with all proceeds going to the PRINCE RUPERT DATED at this Land Registry 
L'~TING SALARY:  from Office, Prince Rupert, B.C. this NOTICE TO CREOITORS " cancer/und~ These wreathes will 
be available :by order only from to $327 per month depend. 5th day of October, 1966, A.D. The estate of  Martin ANTONE any member or ,by phoning VI3. 
,n qualifications and exper- E .T .  Sehooley, |otherwise known as Ansuatequi 2194 or VI3-2048 before Novem. 
. e.;xeellent raining and Deputy Registrar of Titles | ,AffTONE, deceased, late of New ber 30, The cost of each wreath 
icement prospects with full • ' " ' o17 | ~' C.reditors and others having S n, ice benefits, lWestm nster/ B.C. is $2.08 and delivery will be made 
Crain for general C~overnment DISTRICT OF TERRACE ICtmma gainst he above estate are prior to Christmas. c18 
~y duties leading through N O T I C E Jhereby requ'.~ed to send .them duly 
competitions to Deputy PROP~EDAMENDME~ TO Jeer/fled, to the PUBLIC TRUS. • btACHINERY 
'nment Agent and Govern. ZOL']ffG BY-LAW NO. 401 |TE.E, 635 Burrard Street, Vancou- 
=lications NOTICE is hereby given that ~ Iver I, B.C., before the 21st day of 
Public ,Hearing will be held to December, 1966, after which date 
'e cause the rezoning of: the assets of .the s~id Estate ~will i 
Agent. 
may be obtained 
,The Che/rman, B.C. Civil 
e Commission, 544 Michigan 
, Vittoria or the nearest 
nment A gent ;  completed 
to be returned .to The Chair. 
,B.C. Civil Service Cereals. 
544 Michigan St reet ,  
~RIA, NOT LA~ER ~ THAN 
MBER 1966. 16, 
• el6 
HELP WANTED-Female  
IABLE PERSONto look after 
pre.seheol girls and ~o light. 
usekeeping duties. Five day 
!ek, hours 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
tone VI 3-2462 after 6p.m. 
stf 
;~;NOGItA,I:~-IER required im. 
mediately. Short h a n d ' not 
required, but good typing essen, 
tial. Contact Industrial Accept. 
ance Corp., Terrace. eft 
ARN TOP MONEY - -  Exciting 
.hours in a woman's woHd of 
cosmetics. We train, full or part 
time. Experience not necessary. 
Studio Girl cosmetics. For in- 
fornration Phone VI3.64~. p19 
~K CLERK required, experi- 
ence an asset but not essential. 
:muneretion commeasu~ato with 
with ability. Apply accountsn¢, 
Bank of Montreal, e r  Phone ]
VI 3-2296. el6 I 
,~MALE I~LP wanted at Coin~- 
Matte. Seemanager. eft 
COOK 
required for 
Skeeaaview Hospital 
TERRACE 
• B.C. Civil Service 
• S ,ALARY: $380 per month, plus 
Plo per month Special Living 
Uinwance. 
Applicants must be Canad/an 
dtizens or British subjects and 
ave a good knowledge of all types 
d cooking, with a minimum of 
'~'ee years' experience as a cook; 
Ibility to supervise and operate 
!ll kitchen equipment 
i For applieutlon forms apply 
~MEDIATELY to the nearest 
~vernment A g e n t; completed 
}rms to be returned to The Per- 
Lots 26, 27 and 26, Blk. 7, 
DX,. 389 Range 5, C~D., Plan 
972 (S,E, corner Lakelse 
Avenue and Kalum Street) 
from S~ Service Station and 
Car Sales to C1 - -  Central 
commercial. 
The proposed amendment above- 
referred may be viewed during 
regular business hours at the 
Municipal Office. 
,The Public Hearing shall be 
held In' the Council Chambers 
of the Municipal Building Tues. 
day, November 22rid, 1966 at 
7:30 p.m. 
All persons having any interest 
In the resoning of the property 
aforementioned shall take notice 
and be governed accordingly. 
DISTIUCT OF TERRACE 
J. POUSE~IE, 
Administrator. el6 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT 
V~NCOUVER, B.C. 
' ~ TENDER " ~ ~; 
SEALED TENDERS .to "Install 
VA~;I on Runways 14 and 32 at 
Terrace Airport" will be received 
up to 3:0OP.M. ,PST, December 2,, 
1956 for the lnetalla~ion of Visual J 
Approach Slope Indicator Systems[ 
on Runways 14 and 82 at Terrace[ 
Arport,.nearl: Terrace, B.C. I 
Plans, specifications and other[ 
d(~uments may be obtained from 
.the Regional Construction Engin. 
eer, Room 208, Winch Building, 
73P West ,Hastings Street, Vancou. 
ver 1, ~.C. upon receipt of a certi. 
fled cheque for $26.00 made pay.. 
able to the Receiver General oz 
Canada.' 
Plans, and specifications tor this 
project may be examined at In. 
dustrtal Const. Centre Ltd., 3276 
Heather St. Vancouver 9, Amalga. 
mated Const. Assn. of B.C., Const, 
House, 2675 Oak St., Vancouver 
9, Southam Building Reports, 2000 
West 12th Avenue, Vancouver and 
Room 208, Winch• Bldg. '/39 W. 
.Hastings St., Vancouver 1, B.C. 
T. G. How, 
Regional Director, 
Air Services. e16 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
mnel Officer, B.C. Civil Service WATER .METER ]NSTALLATIGN 
~misalon, Valleyvtew Lodge,  AT VOCATIOI~AL SCHOOL 
~SONDAI~, NOT LA~ER THAN 
be distributed having regard on'ly 
to claims that have been received. 
,'Dennis R, Shepp~rd, 
• I~UBLIC TRUSTEE 
• - c19 
• NOTICE 
HOLIDAY BANK HOURS 
Local banks will be open from. 
~:30 to 6 p,m. Thursday, Novem. 
her 10, closed all day Friday and 
Saturday, November 11 and 12. 
, NOTICE 
BIDS will be accepted by the un. 
darsigned on the following 
vehicle witch may be viewed' at 
the Totem BA Storage lot in 
Thornhill. For viewing arrange 
with Totem BA Bids close mid- 
night, November 22, 1966. High. 
est o r  any bid not necessarily 
accepted. 
One only 1958 Meteor Station 
Wagon. 
Security Bailiffs Ltd. Box 1108, 
Terrace, B.C. ~ - e16 
• S VASE 
FinninG! 
PAY LESS FOR 
GOOD USED 
MOTOR GRADERS! 
P~y less fo r  used motor graderH 
During Finning's B IG*Doub le  
Discount Sale, you save. 5, 10 or 
15%! (DOUBLE the DISCOUNT 
fo r  cash "-with no tr~del) The 
~Double Discount Sale is exclus- 
ive at Finningl Pay less for used 
equipment - -  call your ,Finning 
sales r~pressntative todayl ' 
FT-8841 ~ SAVE UP TO $1,650 
on this Cat No. 12 motor grader 
w/cab, searifier. Very good con- 
dition. CERTIFIED BUY, 60-day. 
warranty, Vancouver. Listed at 
$16,500, save up to 10Vo. 
Sale Price $15,675 
*Doubie discount PHce $14~$0 
F,T-6623 ~ SAVE UP TO $1,950 
on Chis Cat No. 12 motor grader 
wlhyd, side shift, power steer- 
in.g, scarffier. Mechanic's Spe. 
_e~a!. _F a i  r ,Buy, , Vancouver. 
Listed at $6,500, save Up to 30%. 
• SALVAGE " Sale ,Price $S.$~5 
Double Discount Price $4.$50 
[1066 Chevrolet pickup at Raum FT-6299 ~ SAVE UP TO $900 on 
motors this A~C model 'D' 
1968 Chevrolet pickup at Reum w/cab. Gen. eral condition •fair. Tires. 50%. 
motors Fa@ Buy, Chilliwack..Listed at 
1966 Rambler Classic 600 at Totem $3,000, save up to 30%. 
BA compound Sale Price $2.$50 
I062 Chevrolet pickup at 4742 Double Discount •Price $2,100 
Lakelse Avenue FT-6750-  SAVE UP TO $2~ 
Written bids should be submit- on this A-C model AD45. Fully 
.bed to Skeena Adjusters, P.O. Box ~built. Tires 100%. CERTIFIED 
59, ,Terrace or phone Vi3-2265. UY, 30-day warranty, Vancou. 
e16 ver. Listed .at $12,500, save up 
to 20% Sale ,Price $11,250 
• MISCELLANEOUS Double Discount Price $10,000 
" FT-6573 - -  SAVE UP TO $900 on 
this 1964 Gallon l(10 w/scarffier, 
ROOF LEAKING? Repair or re- cab," snow wing, .hyd. side shift i.
cap it the southwestern way Tires 100%. CERTIFIED. BUY, 
with Swepco; quaranteed ~ me- 3 0- d a y warrunty, Vancouver 
thod. Save by doing it yourself. Listed ~t SPA,500, save up to 
Phone S. L. Po!ding Walk  Sale Price $2Z0S0 
- Double DiscountPrice $19,600 
[ FO~ BEAUTY Counselor  cos-J FT.8$4Y ~ SAVE UP TO $1,950 on this W~kefleld 120 w/cab. 
I metic information. Phone: I T.lre. 2_0~0%. Mechanic's Spe. 
/ 
" Parle Sev~,i ~ 
Peace Proj .ec 
I .Stops For Wlntter 
i The annual freeze.up he  come 
J to the Peace River and-;comitruc. 
[ tlon of Pox4age M0m~tain Dam h~ 
1stopped for the winter. The man. 
]sire structure is nearly 80 percent 
]complete and has already reached 
| an average heigh¢ of 450 feet 
/above the,;Peace River Valley. 
| Underground and un~fetted .by 
winter weather, work ~ contin. 
ue on a 'round-the-dock basis in 
the underground powerhouse  
w~ere first Peace River power 
will be generated in Octoher, 1968. 
During the 1966 construction 
season, ~he giant dam has grown 
at a pace .that • has set records 
throughout the construction i dus. 
try. In the 184 working .days since 
fill placem'en.t began last April 4, 
a .total of 23 million cubic yards of 
sorted, sized and compacted earth. 
fill have 'been hauled and placed. 
In 1965 during a comparable 
season, B.C. Hydro's contractors, 
the consortium of Kiewit.Dawson- 
Johnson, placed 18.5 m~llion cubtc 
yards.. At the time this Jigure was 
considered .to be a record. 
Since late 1964, when construe. 
tion of Portage Mountain Da~n be- 
gan, a .total of 45.2 million cubic 
yards have been placed leaving 
less than 12 millio_n cubic yards 
to completion.. 
W~th a reasonable arly spring 
start.up in 1967, it is estimated 
that Portage Motmtain Dam will 
reach its full height 600 feet by 
the end "of July next year, several 
months ahead of schedule. 
Meanwhile, work con~inuss on 
the 574-mile, 500,000-vol.t Peace 
River transrdission line from Port- 
age Mountain to Vancouver. The 
20~mile.long section be , tween 
Prince George and Kelly Lake, 
near Clinton, was completed thig 
summer. 
Foundations have been installed 
along most of the 173-mile seg- 
ment of the powerline between 
Prince George and Portage Moun: 
tain. Tower erect~un is also under- 
way in this area, with stringing of 
conductor expected to begin in 
early 1967. ' 
• Foundations and towers are be- 
ing constructed between Kelly 
Lake and Boston Bar in the Fraser 
Canyon, a distamce of 88 miles. 
Hydro has called tenders for a 
contract o construct he final 108 
miles of the poweridne, between 
Boston Bar and Ingledow Substa. 
tion, in Surrey, terminus of the 
trmsmission line. 
Measles  Program 
Well -Attended 
The recent Measles Vaccination 
Program held in the Skeena area 
the week of October 24th was very 
well attended by parents who took 
the opportunity of protecting their 
children with the vaccine. 
The attendance ~ throughout he 
area was: Prince Rupert 260, Kit. 
imat 296, Terrace 265, and Smith- 
ors 193. 
This represents a significant 
proportion of the children in the 
target age group and when it is 
real.ized that there were so many 
exclusions tiffs turn out could he 
considered excellent. The success 
~ Sale Price $5,$25 of the program was due in large 1966 ' MOBILE. HOME, MOVING. Local • Double DiscountPrice $4550 i
~vember 16, 1966. c16 NOT/CE TO CONTRACTORS and long distance hauling. Phone FT.8444 ~ SAVE U,P TO $245 on i themeasUrepress,t° radio he helPandreceivedTv stationsfr°m 
• agan VI 3 2958 eft Sealed .tendem in separate n- " . this Melt Blumberg motor  and the willing volunteer workers, 
' WORK WANTrdD • ve.l.opaSwacer Me marked 'Fender for p~, ,~,~u.  :v ,~mu anaT'"---:'repmrs~'or grader. If YOU need a low priced in the country. 
ter Installation at Veca- ' grader, tiffs Is the one for your tional School- ~ ,, appomtment Phone Rober~ 
~GH SCHOOL BOY wants work be received' ~en~ilane'5..~)C' pWMi~ Spem,, V13.292~. eft Pair Buy, Prince George. Listed It is hoped that parents are 
at ~L~0, save up ,to 30%. keeping a check and recording the 
doing odd Jobs after school or pacific. Standard Time,' We~e~ FOR DRESSMAKING and altera- Sale ,Price $723 events bn the questionaire which 
any: ~ovemoer 16th, 1966 by the tions call  VI 3-6926. pl6 Double Discount Price $395 is due fourteen days from the Sat ays. Phone V134879. atf tmuermgnea at the Dhtriet of Ter. time of the vaccination. 
'~S~BLE WOMAN with refer- race, B.C. • F I N N I N C Parents are abe reminded of 
ences, will devote full day to  - The sec~e of the:work is as. .CARDS OF THANKS the follow-up dates: Prince Rupert " 
1 or 2 preschoolers. Monday to xollows: , i Y R A C Y O R l~gvember gl, Kitimat November 
 iday in my home, con- n: ro o. d M.  nk. nelg  . Your rpmar De.,,, T. co Novembar 23, and 
a provme ann roSa, land friends for visits and flowers for~ral chllff,l°cati°n'withEXCellentlarge playfacilitieSare , a water meter, valves and fittings while I was a patient in Mills , 4521 Kalth Awmue Smithers November 24. 
~ood hot lunches. 4704 Straume C°~l~?'~ . . . . . .  .~ .. _ _ , .  ,Memorial Hospital.. ' F~'ra~, B,C. Phe ,  8 t lk~ . . . .  o -- _ 
Rd., or Phone VI3-296~. c!7, ~ ,  o~cmcauons an¢l ¢onm-I . MrL Marie Chapman Csterpllhr, Cat and ~Trexeavator uadmmton Club 
ditl?.us bf...Tender m.ay ~ o..b~nedJ ' ne are Registered Trademarks of N~ A, , , , .  
[I,L GIVE DAY CARE to 1 child. J at me cruces of me ,Jnsudct of I , Cate~plnw Tractor Co . . . .  ames  urncers  
~raferably a baby. In the Thorn. ~flnlbce, or f rom the offiees of] We, the' family of the late Jacob - .Terrace Badminton Club met on 
till area. Phone VI 3-5574 any.' ~.~ ~.&_ Cun..llffe Engineering ] D~on.g, wish to  express our grat. ~ o Sunday, November 6 in the Com- 
Ime. p!6 m. ~u ~rongnton Street, Vle.lituae ror the many klndnessea and • Lo~I r  . / : ~ meU~Ity Ce.ntre with over 20 In st- : 
torts,. B.C., on the payment lexpre~lons of sympathy extended 
M04~TGAGB • ' ' t  ~sz .me •.mum...of. ~.00, wiffeh Ito us during .the ~ an~! follow- " endanee ,• '  :~ ' ' ~ - r 
• ,,~,,,,~,,,.~ , , . . . . . . .  . . _ , , . . .  ~' Election Of Officers took place no~ rettmaable, it a+¢~leque is/ ingthe pa~dng of our loved one. , ~,~vzo,~,~.~ u~umm~ue wa~.. a. o_,___, . . . . .  + . ... + 
used as payment it should bel. .WRh spedal approdation to 4be .letalkie.'B.C. Telephone.identifl.l~ ~. ,u~we.  ~; r~osmen~ - -  Mllse . 
[TISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys imade payable to Wil~ & Cuelff/e I doctors; and .staff at ~ Mere. cation No, '/603. This r~dlo is I ~ewart, vzve-Preddent '~ Bernard 
~greements for Sale and e~stin~ I Engineering Ltd. Joffal Hospital, , " on 'a private frequency therefore I ~n~mpoux; secretory.treasurer - -  
fortgages, including ou~ or l  J .  Pousette, I --Mrs. Ptetronella De~ong, sons ~of  ~ao general nse, $~,00re-[ ~ Symington. ": 
own: write S00-~0(J Dalhoualel -.' .Administrator ._ |W .ll~.ajn; ..Leo; J_.acob~and ~Athert war.df0r z~_.~tm-n. ~ho(ze colleetl I twas  agreed to hold more' .~ 
Road. Vancouver 8, ctf ~ ' " : eze anti eau~nter ~ate, , plO ~ ~I-91Q!. vanceuver~ elOJ tonrnan~ents ,this season.~ 
nc.n) issue w, g H fi s .y ,oe ILL £U 
RCMP hove issued d warning to residents of Thornhill 
stating that in future all uncontrolled dogs, found on the 
streets of the area, will be destroyed. 
These measures have become 
necessary because the problem 
has rea¢hed the point wherd only 
drastic action can rectify the sit- 
uatlon. Reports are received daily 
of children who have been bitten 
or knocked down by packs of dogs, 
of extensive property damage, and 
of animals being injured or killed 
by auto'mobiles. Because Thornhlll 
has no dog pound to shelter the 
animals until owners are located, 
all dogs picked up will he destroy-i 
ed. 
Though the RC~,P regrets the 
necessity of these meastires, the 
present problem must be dealt 
with before a child is permanently 
injured or killed by the dozen~'~--'-'~ I Page Eight , 
dogs now roaming the area; 
Alaska Preacher 
To Visit Thornldll 
The Reverend V~gel Chron of 
Anchorage, Alaska will be visiting 
with members of Tbernh!ll,1 Baptist 
congregation between November 
14 and 20. 
Rev. Chren's church in Anchor- 
age has TAken on part of the fin. 
anclal burden of the Thornlflll 
Be~tist Mission. He  will conduct 
worship service at 6:45 p.m. in 
Thomhlll School on Sunday Nov. 
ember 20. 
L/dJRIE ENGLISH - -  ~PONDENT PHONE Vl 
Wednesday, November 9, I~. 
L i 
North American 
Moving? 
Cell 
f Terrace 
=== .... %,  .Transfer 
Agents for 
Van Lines Ltd. 
Vl 3-6344 
Anywhere - -  FREE ESTIMATES - -  Anytime 
"Move without Crating" * "Wife-approved Moves" 
• Local and Long Distance • 
- -~- - - - -  ~. - - -  _~';~ - %- ; - :  _J£_ - _ ~,'-_ - _ . . . . . . . . .  -  _ --- 
For ALL your printing requirements, shop at the Herald 
CONSTRUCTION of Portage Mountain Dam on the Peace River has stopped for the wintel 
The giant structure has reached a height of 450 feet and will reach its full 600 fee! 
height in mide 1967. (B.C. Hydro photo] 
It "Man the Provider," the largest 
single exhibit at Expo 67, ~vill tell 
the story of agricultural science. 
It will show human figures pour. 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ ing down a ramp at a rate of two 
a second - -  representing .new 
mouths to be fed each day in an 
expanding world population. 
• ' . , , 
, /  L :  
IT'S YOUR BIRTHDAY. 
COMING TO THE PARTY? 
Expo 67 is the candle on Canada's Centennial birthday cake. The crowning 
event of a whole year's celebrations. It opens in Montreal next April 28th 
for six months--the biggest, most exciting show you have ever seen, Make 
it a date, now. 
Get your entrance Passport now--and save. Reduced prices up to February 28th: 
Dally Passport, $2, Weekly Passport (7 consecutive days) $7.50. Also big reductions on 
Season Passports and Youth Passports. Children2-12 on April 28th, 1967, half price. On 
• sale at banks, travel agents, transportation companies, department stores, service clubs, 
women's associations, labour groups, and wherever you see the official Expo 67 sign. Ask 
about Bonus Books, too, for big discounts on food, rides end entertainment. 
Accommodations? Guaranteed. Write to the official EXPO 67 accommodatlor~ bureau: 
. LOGEXPO, Expo67, Cit6 du Havre, Montreal, P.O. 
. . ex  o - 67  . . . . . . . . . .  
The Unlveroal lind Inlemallonel Exhibition ollgSl 
Montreol, Canada 
APRIL 28--OCTOBER 2";, tN7 
• r .m~u. ,m,  w ~ ~ ¢~m ,a  wm m;  ~ ,J lm~a ¢:ontenn ia l  o l  Canad ian  C0nfoderaUon 
Fiddling Festival 
Due In December 
The .British Columbia Centen. 
nial Committee has decided to do 
so m e •fiddling around during 
December, it was learned here this 
week. 
An Old Time Fiddler's Festival 
is planned for that month, and 
preliminary contests will be held 
in various communities through- 
out the prov~nce, preparatory to 
one finai fiddling session in the 
Lower Mainland. 
Terrace fiddlers are invited to 
fill out application forms which 
are now available "at Terrace Photo 
Supply and forward .them to Mrs. 
Bo~ Sharpies, P.O. Box 584, 
T~-Taoe, 
The Terrace preliminary will be 
held In Clarence Mlehiel auditor. 
lure and the December date will 
be  announced later this month. 
The public is invited to attend the 
contest. 
Contestants will be required to 
I play a wal.tz, a-Jig and a hoedown 
inthat order and failure will mean 
di~ualfficah~on. 
• Tunes selected must be accepted 
old.time type and accompanists 
will ,be permitted. 
Judging willl~:~one on present. 
agon and deportment, timing, 
bowing, fingering and ,tone. 
Prl~es will be awarded to re- 
gional winners as well as tO pro- 
vinciai winners. 
Partyllne . . . 
J. Martens, principal of Thor 1 
hill, school, reports .tha.t $57.~ ] 
was collected by 32 Thornhi 
youngsters in the UNICEF dri~ 
Hallowe'en evening. ~ 
Wishes for a speedy • recove! i 
go out to Mr. Charles Sawye 
father of Mrs. W. Bloor, Thornhi 
Trailer Court on Clarke Road, wt ~ 
is a patient in Mills Memori': 
Hospital. ,, 
Get well ~vishes also go out 
Reverend James Rose, pastor ~, 
Thornhill Baptist Mission and U'i 
lands Baptist Church, who i s ,  
patjen.t in Mills Memorial Hospital 
We wish him a speedy recove~ 
- -  i 
In the colony of ,British Colurr 
bia in 1866, postage required .t 
send a letter from New Westmir 
ster to Lillooet was one shillin 
five pence. 
LORETTA'S 
• Beauty Salon 
Nmr Ads Chovrm, Thol 
• PHONM VIS~44 • 
6rogg's Lakelse 
LakelN Lake Roaud 
Orecerles, Oaab OII ore. 
PHONE Y I  | .6F18  
' O 5P IN 80WLER$ • 
NOVE/~ER' I0 ,  I I ,  12 
'. |O~fL  - A . SPIEL AT  
. - • , , . 
BARNF.Y'$ BOWL 
qO'P  La=onb Ave. Plnono ¥13~.|91 
November 
Underwriters Club 
Elects Of fxcers -  
, Terrace~Prince Rupozt Life 
lerwriters' Club was formed 
Septen~ber at a meeting at 
glund Hot Springs. The dub 
member of the Prince George 
lerwriters' Association, ' 
he first meeting of the Terrace- 
~ce Rupert Club was held in 
Blue Gables dining room re; 
~ty. 
ay Skoglund was guest speak. 
He spoke on the current econ- 
c situation in the logging in. 
~ry in the area and also show- 
pictures of a trip he made to 
In. 
leetion of  offinem took place 
~ollows: Chairman-.Lloyd Sig. 
,on; eo.chairman _ G. Ken 
~er; secretary-treasurer--Willy 
~eider. 
• ~poses of the organization are 
)Bier: 
tuca~ion to provide more . 
ional service to clients; pr~ 
Rain a high level of under. 
ding and high ethical stand-' 
in the industry and to co.op 
as a body .in community 
ice. 
te main project ot the Under. 
:rs of Canada is the promotion 
~e Canadian Medic.Alert Foun. 
~n, 
[~olumbia Cel Co. 
~'rofits Down- 
~fumbia Cellulose Company, 
~ted reports a net profit for 
• nine months ended September 
1966 of $1,~45,748. This is 
l,lvalent o 12.1 cents per corn- 
share after providing/or div. 
ads on preferred shares. 
In the corresponding period last 
,~r, earnings per common share 
n the same basis amou~ed to 
r.7 cents. 
• ~he report; reflects the major, 
ortion of the effect of the walk-.[ 
~t which took place at the corn-I 
roy's Prince Rupert pulp opera. I 
ms between September 8 and[ 
ctober II, 19~. ] 
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In me.uram urower, a zarm aus. aoc~ate~na~lv e. I'xecommend:~the 
mess m.g.est, It is published .as an Grain Grower for' your use:":TSe " 
~aOrmauon : service by Untied price of  $4.50 gives you the loose- " I 
~in urowers and comes In the leaf binder plus all m~terlal for :- 
form of a lo~e leaf binder, it is led since 1963. : " (Sponsored by 'the Federal.Provincial Governm~mts) 
* ,It Im ~-~iflcized for "plugging" Material is divided Into topics, 
each ear-marked w/th enumera. 
,ted coloured tabs. Pages-within 
,the book are eoloured eorrespond. 
~ng to the tab oolour marking a 
division. A dechnal system is used 
for fi~rther separa, tlon of subjects 
within .a division. This system 
makes it simple to find informs. 
~on quickly on a specific subjeit 
once you have become familiar 
with. the major, headings of .the 
index. 
. The book has great value as a 
handy reference for farmers. I.t 
deals with every, imaginable sub- 
ject related to farming, but most 
important, these subjects have 
been condensed into a very read- 
able form. Material condensed 
comes from a variety of sources, 
~uch as agricui, tural colleges, gov- 
ernmental departments of agri. 
culture, farmers, magazines, tech- 
niesl journals and staff of United 
Grain Growers. And because It 
has been c0ndensed~it is possible 
to Put it all in one Iooselesf book. 
Naturally there is much maCer. 
ia~ in "this book which is generally 
applicable to prairie farms only. 
It is collected 'by a prairie based 
company.~ But there is still a lot 
of information which can be used 
to advantage here. Many topic~ 
arc dealt with under the divisions 
of Beef Caltle, Crops, Farm Build. 
ings and Equipment, Farm Math. 
inery, Farm Management, Feeds, l 
Fertilizers and Soils, Hay and 
Pastures anff Livestock. 
It would be easy to use materia| 
from articles in the Grain Grower 
for articles in this column. It 
would be tempting too, .to take 
for that KING-SIZED thirst! 
a commercial firm, my detente 
isstmpIe. United Grain Growers 
doesn't fttnotion to any e~tentln 
~ is  ai'ea.`and to my kuowledge no 
other competing company provides 
an information service of this 
,n.atare. But most significant,, the 
material ls good and deserves ~to 
be brought o your attention. 
Ai & " Mac Top, 
Senior League 
Basketball at Skeena Secondary 
school on November 1st saw Al- 
bert & McCaffery hand , Skeena 
High their first loss of the young 
season, 50 to 42. 
Doug MoKay with 16 points and, 
Denn, is MoKay with 14 pol~ts, led[ 
the attack for Albert & McCaffery. [
Bob Kester with 12 points and] 
Bruce Peters with 1i points were] 
high men for .the Skeena High 
squad, i 
Another unaway game was won 
by Celgar with a score of 74 to 21 
over CYO. Joe Prekopehuk with 
29 points had the hoops all to hlm. 
self, scoring almost at will. Heinz 
Wichmann helped the cause by 
contributing a fine 19 point ef- 
fort. Steve Laniuk was high. for 
CYO with 5 points. 
On Thursday night, Marshall 
Wells rallied from a hal,,time def. 
icit to down Agar Avenue Red & 
White 62 to 43. The win kept 
Marshall Wells in a ,second place 
tie with Celgar. 
Leading the Marshall Wells 
gang to victory were John .Miller 
with 22 points and Marry Adams 
with 20 points. Don Haudenschlld 
with 19 points and Gerry Sharpies 
with 10 poinCs were high for Agar 
Avenue Red & White. 
In the second game of the even- 
ing, Albert & McCaffery took over 
Sole possession of first place when 
they downed CYO 97 to 17. 
Harold Chapman with 24 points 
and Reg Dempster with 21 ~ere 
big guns for AI & Mac. Marcelle 
Gagne with 7 points, led CYO. 
: Pro-apprenticeship trade training is ~offered at ,the ,B.C, 
Vocational Schools in the gollowing trades: 
B.C. VO A ON  scHOoT.- U    : . . . .  
Brinktaying Sheet Metal 
.... ~ ,. B.c. VOCA~O~ S~OO~-(DAWSO~,~,~ .  ? : .  
Automotive Meekmics . *carpentry~; /nd!~Joine~y ~ " 
*Heavy Duty Mechanics *Heavy Duty Farm ~Mechantes 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (KE~OWNA)~  
Automotive Mechanics Carpentry 
B.C, VOCATIONAL SCHOOI~ 
(NANAIM0, NEI~ON, P ,ItlNCE GEORGE) 
Automotive Mechanics 
Courses are scheduled to commence November 28, 1966 
in all schools except Dawson Creek. 
Courses will ,be four months of Day School training. 
Courses. offered st the B,C. Vocational School (Dawson 
Creek) marked * will be six.months courses. It is anticipated 
this school will open in January, 1967. 
Training offered in these classes is designed to"provide 
the trainee with a basic knowledge of the trade so that he 
will be more readily acceptable to employers as an appren. 
tice. 
Preference will .be given to physically f i t  applicants who 
are over 16 years of age and have a. grade 10 or equivalent 
~dueation. 
The Apprenticeship and Industrial Training Branch, B.C. 
Department of Labour, will pay all tuition fees. A subsistence 
allowance will 'be provided, plus one return transportation tare 
tothe school from .place of residence for suceessfal ~pplicants. 
Application forms for training and. further hdormation can- 
be obtained from: 
Director of Apprenticeship and Industrial Training, 
B.C. Department of Labour, 
• 411 Dunsmuir Street, VANCOUVER 3, B.C. 
or  
Apprenticeship and Industrial Training Counsellor, 
B.C. Department of Labour, 
VICTORIA. KELOWNA.  NELSON.  PRINCE GEORGE 
or  
Principal of the B.C. Vocational School where course 
is offered. 
For ALL your printing requirements, shop at the Herald 
q letterheads - brochures - flyers, envelopes - booklets m 
~stotements - business cards .invitations - all fo rms~ 
This advert,s~,,,=,,t is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Boar~l 
. or by the Government of British Cdumhid. . . 
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NTER TIRES 
:ombination for Go-Power Plusl Goodyear's i ii:, 
ad cleats, and over 100 new and revolu- 
tungsten Carbide steel Spikes. Andfor ad- 
;afety , . .  you can count on the famous j 
r 3-T triple-tempered cord body. These 
'eage Tufsyn rubber tires plus Safety Spikes ': 
~est raction ihat money can 'bu,,. ~i ! 
i 
B IILU,m  I TIi:RF , . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
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i n  . . .  TERRACE "Om~neca" ,. BRITISH CCs_UMBIA November, 9 
Resident P~r~er, ALAN M.'McN.PINE, C.A. 
Phone VI 3-5483 
PRINCE RUPERT .11ERILACE 
325 Feuak Ave. l i n t  4 f~!4  Losege Ave. 
Td: S24-3975 Tel: Vl |-5~TS 
.~-~u .~t~m~\xm~t,xx~,x~m~ " - 
Canadian Co.¢hwys Ltd. 
BUS SCHEDULE CHANGE 
:{ . ' i / /  
Effective as of October 30 
A.M. Westbound will arrive 8:~3 A.M. ~ leave 8:55 A.M. 
P.M. Westbound will arrive 7:50 P.M. ~ leave 8:05 P.M. 
Eastbound will arrive 12:2~ P.M. ~ leave 12:~ P.M. 
Eastbound will arrive 9:2~ P.M. ~ leave 9:45 P.M. 
Two buses a day, every day, east and west. 
For tickets, express and information, call 
TERRACE BUS T, ERMINAL 
PHONE V! 3.57'00 
The HERALD gets HOME to the people. Advertise--it pays.l 
B.C. TELEPHONE COMPANY'S new $750,000 Divisional Headquarters building at Prir 
George will be officially opened November 17 by J. Ernest Richardson, president and ch 
executive officer. 
]Chamber offommeree Hears 
The monthly meeting of Terrace and District Chamber 
of Commerce was held in Gim's banquet room on November 
2 with 25 persons attending, including visitors from Kitimat 
John Gray of Kitimat, secretary. I " . 
manager of the Northwest B.C. [ 13 and 14, and the rain.year meet- 
Chambers of Commerce reported[ing in Hazelton some time in De- 
that the annual meeting of the [cember. 
Associated chambers would be[ The subject of wealher readings 
held in Juneau, Alaska on Apr~l[for Terrace - -as ide  from airpo~ 
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Centenmal  
meanto  vo 
• ,j" 
?/ii i • i 1 
A 
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19~7. This is the year for Canadians 
everywhere to stop and think about 
Canada. To look back on how far this 
nation has come since its rough and 
ruggcdbeginnings. To think about 
Canada as it is now: free, prosperous, 
and with an unlimited future for growth. 
To celebrate, magnificent projects 
are in the works.~,T~ Confederation 
Caravans will bring Canada to millions 
in rural and. fin¥.0ut-of-the-way 
place. The'Caravans'unfold an. . . . . . .  
exciting colou~ul story of Canada: 
y from.early beginningsMght up to the 
present. Festival Canada brings 
Canadians the largest entertai~nent 
package ver: from western music to 
opera, musicalcomedy't0 drama. ' may be, What is important iSthat ~ ' 
l~vo companies o f  300 servicetUen . .  y00" have stopped and thoughten0ugh "
each will travel Canmdato put ona  i o f  your country andwhat. i t  means , 
magnificent stirring Military Tattoo/,  . . .  to }ou to take up 'a Centennial . 
portraying Canada's past 300 years. '. ~ ~.. project of your own. . .  " • ~ ' . , ,  
of military history l : : * :. , .  The  Federal/Provincial events  
Thc~e are just three of hundreds o f  planned will be:magnificent,and thri l l -  
Centennial es'ents planned for you" i ,  ing..But to each of us, ~ the truly : .  ~ 
in the coming year,, BUt what a re  ' : / i  exciting'and most meaningful projects i 
you doing for Centennial?What i s ,  " '  : will he tile ones we Create ourse lves . / , /  
your own personal project? Other What does Centennial mean to.you?' ' 
Cana~lians a~ painting their homes, ~:~ .~ And what are you planning'for :' " 
flying the Canadian .flag, plant ing .... Centennial? . . ~:, ~.'~ 
Ma~.le trees, hooking Centennial rugs, . . . " " ' i ~ " " 
reading up on their Canadian history. ,~  . .~ . ,  . , . . ,  / ~ .  
What will you do? It's not important 111e  q~cn[er ln la I  ~.~oirflTllSSlOn 
how large Or how small.your project Ottawa, Canada.~ 
- . • . . ve,,m 
etotislics - -  was discussed. ]~  
understood the Forestry D 
ment wx)uld be willing to co-o~ 
ate. The committee w~s instru( 
~o further pursue the ma.tter. 
The Chamber went on recorc 
not wishing to See the outside 
the proposed Centennial buildi 
changed in any way from t~ 
plans. The c~amber has pledge 
$i500 toward the building. 
• On belmlf of the industrial cot 
mittee Vic Jolliffe ou ,tlined a pr 
posed map of Terrace and area 
ibe available for publication 
outside magazines. 
In an i n te rv iew with 
O '~Too le  D is , t r i ce  Superi 
tendent of. the Dept. of Highwsy~ 
,the parks Committee was assure 
~ha~ rt~e viewpoint on the alrpo: 
road would be completed this yeai 
It is the intention of the Chambq 
~o have the 140 foot cedar po~ 
erected on the site. i 
C. J. Norrington reported fo 
~he nomination committee the f¢ 
lowing members willing to 
for office: Frank Skidm0re fo 
presldcot; R. 3, Aephson for fir6 
,vice; D. L. CurHe for second vice 
.Willy Schneider for treasure 
T~eDecember meeting will ~, 
open ~0r. further nominations fro~ 
,the floor. 
T i le  placing or a wreath on th~ 
Cenotaph November 11 was a~ 
proved. 
GUEST SPEAKER 
Bob Harvey i~troduced gue6 
speaker Ken Strachan of Kitimai 
past • ~esiden¢: of Kitimat Chain 
,her and director of .t~eB.(~ 
Chambers. 
Mr. Strachan gave an i~torea~ 
~ng resume of the levels of Chaz 
,ber aetlvity. 
~ The Co, indian Chamber has 
directors one from each provinc 
who,"along wi~ the presidq.n 
form-the dia'ectorate. All segmen' 
Of sea,my are taken in.to ~ accou 
,by/thin'body, such as heal, th at 
welfare, finance, transportstlo 
foroign investments and resource 
TheB.C.. Chamber, of whl, 
g i l l  Harrison is president, is ma, 
~p of 183 pmvincisl ciiambors ai 
.boards Of trade, which in tw 
have 29 regional directors. 
Mr. .  S[raehan spoke on  the B, 
policy booklet, a copy o f  wkL 
had been presented to the 
Legisin~ure cabinet. 
Then, down the line, to the 
divldual community chambers w 
chah~men fo r  vkrlons eommlU 
such as: civic affairs, indu s t  
and tourism. Thase the basis 
.the:pr0moUon~. of the  econol 
"~TOW~hrOf ' " : the  ~"es, which  k 
ohamber's funotion. 
~Mr.  Straehan po inted out  
~,solutlo,xm ira, the ,  B.C. Ch 
mustibe submitted by March 
' Wgly Schaelder thanked 
spuker  for  ~ ani informaflVb ~ ** 
i~re~l ing address. Pre~ent* :
Christi was in the clmir.. ' 
November 
CANADIAN LEGION 
.~tcatlon Day has passed and 
my history. The Legion Mes 
opportunity to think all those, 
dduals an d orgaa~Zatiom 
,, who with their efforts and 
' presence made this day such 
en~orable one ,in the history 
ranch No. lB. 
ppy .Day Is also beh~md us. 
n preHmin~y reports the re- 
were most gratifying and 
~, we thank all those who 
their .time and l~bor - and 
;y - to help us acmmIKiSh our 
~se with such good rcaulte, 
leaving the subject of Re. 
brance Day, we want to 
~d the students of the 
~r~nce Day Essay co~es~ 
ast day for entering the com- 
on is Friday, November 18th. 
nem~rance Day (Armistice 
is coming up. We have con. 
! with, lorced and cajoled the 
;herman Lnto I)rondsing good 
~er for the day and we should 
as many veterans, leg/o~aires 
~eople o.~ Terrace to turn. o~t 
~e ceremony at the Cenotaph. 
going to the parade should 
at  the Le~ion Hall a,t 10:00 
Those wishing to join in 
:eremony should meet at the 
)taph shozLly before |.1:00 a.m. 
~d d6n't forget the Armistice 
:e ~n the Community Centre 
):00 p.m. on the l l~h - -  z~- 
tuber, tickets by advance sale 
Phe general meeting held on 
8th approved the applications 
' memberslflp in the Legion, of 
e following: James Weldo~ Has- 
LI, Albert Ll  o y d Fdnsmai~, 
:rnon Stanley Kealty, Stanley 
,rdon Carlson and also approved 
mn applications for club mere. 
rship. A Nominating Committee 
s set up for the purpose o f  
minatlng o~Rcera for the an- 
al election which will ~ake place 
the December general meeting 
~o don~t forget .the second Tues, 
in Decemb~ Election Day. 1 
~he Ladies Auxili.ery held their 
:ular November meeting on 
esday, November 1st. 20 mere. 
were present to welcome 
s. Mary Inglis and Mrs, D~ 
• ie, att~d~ng for the ] 
m 
A nonfinating committee has 
~n set up to recommend o~ce~ 
r election at the next regul~ 
coting on 'JL~.esday, December 
h. Please turn out to that meet. 
ladies --  an ,eleot/on is. am 
r.tamt event in. the ~e of.any 
TERRACE "Omineco" 1966 
THE ~ is among the 
most exciting developments', 
ever to come out of the lob: I" 
oratory. The initials stand / 
for Light /mipliflcotion by/. 
Stimulated Emisslon of Ro. 
dlotlon. It is based ui~m pro- 
jection of on extremely nor: 
mw and concentrated beam 
ofcoherent light, which con 
be focused and directed over 
long distances. Invented in 
Ic~0/this beam of light has 
the potent lo l  to slosh 
through steel, vaporize o 
diamond .in on instant, re, 
move on eye tumor or track 
o missile In mid-air. I tcon 
also be employed in tele- 
p~)ne transmission to carry 
thousands of long-distance / 
tele p h o n e conversations 
over a single beam and this 
is the application demon- 
stratecl by the model being 
shown in Prince George by 
B.C. Telephone. The unit 
will be set up to create a 
circuit carrying music and I 
visitors will be able to break 
the c i rcu i t  by passing/ 
through the LASER beam] 
{/ i  
-! 
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mmm r .... :• • ~tulaflons to Bet~ Potter, • - .  '~ . . . . .  
of the monthly .draw. : :  
you at the parade" and at the 
I~e. 
he fol~owtng births were -re- 
Jed last week "in Mltls Memor. 
h'. and Mrs. Altred Wright, 
November 3, a son, * 
~ Mib. Akide Jean,. Nov. 3, a &auglder. 
•..and Me. Rod Itoblnmn, 
Aiyansh, November ~, a ~on. 
~. and Me. Frank Pear,k,  
November ~, a son. 
r. and Mrs, Arnold Angu~ 
November O, a daughter.. 
r. and Mrs. Smmn ~ Nov- 
ember 7, a dau~m'. 
r. and*Mrs. Paul Axekon, Nov- 
ember 7,. ~"mbet ,  NOv~ ; and Mm, 
ember'/, a ran. ' o. 
England a~ter eommnd. 
he l~oyal En~ineem and.~a~v. 
s Commk~ne~ of I~ds  m~d 
',, for the e~lony L ~ BrlUdi 
nbla, died at B0umm0u~ 
i.~:/i 
Ld;!'His bi  ;he bumpsi'i~*fills in / the potholes :*-/ 
:hines he's seen. The familiar Caterpi l lar  motor graders f rom Finning. They'l l  
* .  ~ ,~//~i.:;:~i.~,:-~ ~ ~ ;. ~ , .  t his smal l  road-bu!!dlerL,,has grown to  manhood,  i' ~ ' 
~ ~ ..~'.~ COUld be your  boy and F inn ing  will "tomorrow build ~,,~.^'1-:-- "=-"  ~--- * " ~,,,~,,~',,~, [] TM • m 1 
. . . . . .  . . '  . . . .  ~v~l~l i l~ i "  ~l.)][ l~l~ U ls ter ,  _ ___  u iNooT  II I I lr18H COLMNIIIA 
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ResolU on. Destroyed 
Following Stalemate 
'~ resolution which would have 
outlawed the bringing lifo Terrace 
froused whole or partial buildings 
m otttsld~ the Municipality was 
destroyed Tueeday nigh~ in Muni. 
cipal Co. until. 
• he resolution came after con- 
siderable dissention on the pa~ 
of Gait Avenue proper~y owners 
over the recent appearanee in 
their neighborhood of Kitimat H- 
huts which are apparen.tly des'tin. 
ed for re-constructiun and everit- 
ual occupancy. 
A delegation of Gair Avenue 
property owners approached Mu- 
nicipal Council in a body in recent 
weeks to protest the practice 
which allows buildings to be mov- 
ed inb the municipality for re- 
construction. 
On Tuesday night, a motion by 
Councillor Harry Smith to have 
the resolution tabled until there 
is a full Council sitting, was de- 
feated for wan~ of a seconder. 
The Reeve ordered the resolu- 
tion destroyed when it became 
apparent hat no decision on the 
matter could be reached. 
Councillor Dorothy Norton stres- 
sed that need for housing in 
Terrace should make Councillors 
give careful consideration to a 
resolution which would, in effect, 
discourage the provision of family 
accommoda~tion. 
She pointed out that the build. 
lugs in question, though unsightly 
at the outset, conform in every way 
with the National Building Code, Hillcrest Couple 
and can be made very attractive. 
- Entertain Friends 
Dr. and Mrs. lan Mudie were 
Grant Pay Over "at .home" to about forty of their 
friends last Saturday night, Nor- 
Approved By Council ember 5, when a pleasant evening 
was spen,t and a delicious buffet 
Municipal Council reso lved  supper served by the hostess. 
Tuesday evening to pay over a 
grant of $9,600 to the Terrace Last July Dr. and Mrs. Mudie 
Centennial Committee as the purchased the house previously 
Municipality's hare of the initial known as Hillcrest Farm. Th~ 
cost of the Centennial Library. home is now part of the Hillerest 
Museum-Tourist Bureau building, sub-division. 
The resolution also called for 
the authorization of inspections It had been a year from the 
~,v the building architect as spa- date of the party that Mrs. Mudie 
cified by the clerk of the works, and three daughters had come 
Clerk of the works will be appoint, out from England to join Dr. 
ed by Council and it is expected Mudie, who arrived a few months 
~he will be the regular Municipal previously. 
.building inspector or his deputy. Ian Mudie, M.B., Ch. B., D. T. 
Third clause of the resolution M. & H., L.M.C.C. is in partner- 
was the request hat insurance •be ship with Dr. J. R. Nicholsen in 
provided on the building during the medical clinic in the Lazelle 
the period of its construction. Shopping Centre. 
Fora Change Q I 
of Pace.:. Eat I I 
TERR,~CE "OMINECA" HER~ n TEl 
[ 
/ 
/ [  
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
[ : . . . . , . . . . . .  ".: :t".;,~:~ ' . i - . ; . :  
THE "SYNCOM IV" model satellite on display in Prince George this month, will rotate 
and emit lig! t flashes to simulate the appeance of the satillite in or b i t .  around the 
earth. The model was constructed by B.C. Telephone craftsmen to dimensions supplied 
by the Hughes Aircraft Company of El Segundo, California, which designed and built 
the three Syncoms now in orbit. Exterior dimensions of the model are the same as those 
of the orbiting satellites. 
Busy October For 
Salvation Army 
October was a very active month 
for the Terrace Salvation Army, 
with a Home League Rally being 
held in Prince Rupert and several 
Terrace delegates attending. 
Home League Leader for Can. 
ada and Bermuda, Mrs. Colonel 
Alma ]~indred conducted the rally. 
She also presented Canyon City 
with first prize in an apron.mak. 
ing contest. Terrace Home League 
took second place in the contest. 
During the ra'lly, Terrace Home 
League members presented the 
visiting Colonel Pindred with a 
hand-stitched cushion made by 
Amy Scott, formerly, of Terrace. 
AROUNDthe TOWN 
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. G. Kirkaldy, 
who now make their home in 
Victoria, are visitors to town. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirkaldy who were active 
Legionaires here for many years, 
came north for the Cenotaph dedi. 
cation ceremony, and Remain. 
brance ~ Day Service on November 
~1. 
r OB ITSARy 
JACOB DeJONG 
Terrace, B.C. 
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday, November 2 for the 
l late Jacob DeJong who died 
!October 30 at the age of 53. 
Reverend H. Jest conducted fun. 
eral rites from Terrace Evangel- 
ical Free Church at 3:00 p.m. 
The late Mr. DeJong was born 
in Maassluis, Holland in 1913 and 
came to Canada in 1953. After 
living in the 0kanagan valley for 
a year he came with • his family 
to Terrace where he established 
Green Acres Farm on North Eby. 
In April he was forced to retire 
due to ill .health and unUl the time 
of his death spent much time hos. 
pitalized in' Mills Memorial Hos. 
pitaL 
The deceased was well known in 
the community for Ms Work with 
the T#tem Saddle Club in whic~i 
he served as vice-president for a 
time. Much of his time was spunt 
in gardening which he particularly 
enjoyed, 
The late Mr. DeJong leaves to 
mourn, his wife l~etronella, four 
sons, William, Leo, Jacob and AI. 
.bert and a daughter Elsie all of 
;whom re~lde' l i  Terrace; He  is 
The exciting flavor of the Orient is just 
a d inner  away at  our  Chinese restaurant .  
BOTH CANADIAN ~ CHINESE FOODS 
1642 Loxolle.Ave, ' Terrace, |.C. : all o! 
" ,  ~"  ' " '  t s  
Open Monday thru Saturday,  10 a.m. to I a,m. also survived by four grand:child 
• ren . '¢  ." . , 
Sund~/ ,  10a .m,  to10  p .m. .  : • Tntorment was.  made In  Kite 
• ' :~ FULL FACILITIES . ' um~um Cemetery, Pallbearers 
v u  ps . , sa  . .  " rJers,,'i J- -e / w3-6111 were ~e Measers:'H. Wystt, H, 
. . . . . . . . . .  Ta e-out Pache, F. VandenboeriP. van'Wes- 
~ ~  ....... :-'- ........ .. ien,, J. Mantel and L : Bruggeman 
School Will Need 
Boarding Facilities 
Terrace's new vocational school 
will be anything hut quiet once 
it begins operations here, it was 
learned Tuesday. 
In a letter to Municipal Council, 
designed to assist with planned 
zoning for the Vocational School 
area, it was pointed out that a 
building construction course will 
be constantly underway during the 
daylight hours and that, o f  neces- 
sity, the yards used for the courage 
will, "not present the most at- 
tractive front on which the real. 
dents of the area might have to 
look." 
The letter from planner.archi- 
tect for the school, W. D. Lougher- 
Goodey stated that some landscap. 
ing will be carried out st the 
school however, in an effort to 
keep everything as pleasant as  
possible for neighbours and visit. 
ors .  
The letter also stated there 
will be night classes throughout 
.the ~ year,..which will introduce ::a 
n0ise factor.In addition he point- 
ed ~ out that  daylight hours will 
produce even~ more :i of a noise 
factor as diesel shops and automo. 
tire repair shops •conduct classes. 
. The letter estimated that when 
the school is opened it will have 
a daytime enrolment of  700 stud- 
ents for the first year and a night 
enrolment of approximately 500. 
The annual increase in enrol. 
men t Was estimated at between 15 
and 20%. 
Dormitory i'acillties for those 
attending the school are included 
in the long range development 
plan but for the first few years it 
is estimated there will be a strong 
demand for  student boarding fa- 
cilities in the neighborhood of the 
school si~e. .. 
-eorA   S- 
Ccmtinued..Prom P~,~ .1 
re la t ions . " i ,  ~ ' 
" In  1988 a basic govemn 
agreement was reached who 
one body would settle dispt 
consiMtug of tln'ee from 1st 
and three from management.~ 
impartial "chah'man was neve 
qulred, 
"Sweden has had only 
major str ikes sl ice 1938," 
speaker saldp but also reel 
the sh~,ke of teachers now ~n 
"T~nere is a. shortage of la! 
in Swedeii, people from all 
southern .Europe are being 
ported." 
He compared the Canadian 
'home pay of ~11,500 on a $11 
salary ~ in Sweden the ,  
'home would be $7,C00. 
Mr. Scales spoke at some le 
on Sweden's" elaborate we 
system" and its "lavish" met 
of giving old,age penafone.~ 
sistance. ' i 
He told of the l~al  systes 
Sweden -- no jury and e~hl 
,judges. He touched on the e( 
~idn program, which boasts 
.tuition, facilities and 'books j 
up to university g rades . .  
The nine weeks in Sweden-v 
full program c4 12-14 hours!--~' 
seven days a week "but nec~e~ 
if we were to gain some~r 
stand.ing of how Swedes Worl~ 
live and think," he sald.~ ~'! 
"We were given a privil~ 
view that no tourist would/-e 
see," ,he continued, "We dlc 
visit a museum, without a dire~ 
.to show us around, nor a ca~ 
without a coulnt as gu!de. 
"We attended an impor~ 
celebration in the small town 
aBpur. Imagine Our feeling whe! 
over the laud speaker we sudden/ 
heard the speaker greet 'thai 
I friends from the New World/an 
!hear that they hoped we ~voul 
enjoy visiting their little towr 
and that we were very welc0m 
to return some day. And all in ou~ 
own language and with su~ 
friendly tones. This did more th~ 
anything else to make us realiz~ 
,how meaningless are oceans an~ 
political boundaries, i 
"We witnessed a graduatio! 
ceremony in an ancient ~uar., 
beneath the steeples of 'great e~i " 
thedrals, ~where ~they sang o1~ 
student songs and welcomed th~ 
year's graduates into the ranks o! 
those with white caps~ 
"We ,stood on the deck of 
75,000 ton tanker the day befor~ 
,her sea trials, we enjoyed a smorg. 
aasbord in the hold of an old 
schooner and listened to tales oi 
Viking hero$ ; ,we  visited glas~ 
factories; we went adrift in the 
'Baltic in an 01d tug, that lost its 
propeller in the ocean - -  and so 
on it goes?' 
"One thing is sure," Mr. Scales 
concluded, "We lived an exper. 
lance of a lifetime. Our horizons 
have been considerably broade~neC 
each one of us on the tea~ 
brought baek,'something of Swed 
en with him - -we  •hope we left 
a little of Canada in exchange." 
One of the world's largest fou~ 
tains - -  1 ,600  jets shooting 10 
feet into the air ~ will play nigh1 
ly at Expo 67 to musical score 
synchronised with exotic color pal 
terns. A virtuoso fountain playe] 
will conduct he water music iron 
a master console. 
OFFICIAL OPENING 
, ,  , . 
Everyone is cordially invited to attend the official 
' opening of the CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL, 
.... to, be held on I~ovember I'1,.~1c~6 at~Bp;m, in the 
iauditorlum of the Christian ~Reforrned ~Church, i 
corner Straurne:Avenueond Sparks Street. 
Guest sp'eaker:" G .  ENSING, National Union~ of i 
• . Chrisfiun 'Schools, ~ !,. Open 'h~se ,  Refreshmentsi 
il i ,~!:i + ~: ...... + • + :~:  .;; . . . . .  !,:i. 
'++~" . . . . . . . . .  ' " +~ vt+~:~,,,  "~:, :ii:'~ ,.' 
: +  :.+:! 
,.~\ " ..~ . . !  , 
: . .  . ~ "~. ~; . :  ~. 
+++:++ se o#v semo++ 
+:~+ ~nesd  November  "+ : 
Y '  - Page I ~ :  
,+:~! DIAN WGION . .  ~! 
¸ ?ii h.U  " 
" "" Ceremony Impressive ~i:,;!:~i:,~!~. i L 
++"++'~'+~:+~'+/::~ +An important day . in  the histow of the Royal Conodlan 
+~+:;,+++,,+: : ~++~ . • . • • . 
Legion; Branch 13+ and the Municipality of Terrace was 
marked on the quiet. Sunday afternoon of November 6 
when an impressive ceremony of dedication was solemnized 
with the unveilina of Terr--- . . . . .  " - -  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~,~.~ • ~.enompn - -  a beautiful 
one lasung tribute to  the fallen in World Wars one and two 
and in Korea. 
• , - + I"' " I t  A eolurful parade nmmhed h~m .p...th~. can be so, then their 
~e .Le.gio_n headquarters to the ~ ..c~ee, tor us will not have been 
municipal. Hall grounds to take i _ .yaw. .  : 
• " - " . ]~ lm UNVEIL ING 'Lp~g 111 ~e ceremony in ".-. 
. .. i~ i~ C " " parade were veterans of the ~v=~ i .. on~ad~. ~atee.. and ~ Sbeasby 
~ Canadian Legion, membern <~-~e stepped f.0rwmml +.to unveil the : 
Legion Auxiliary and +heir stand.i .~nument o= remembrance. +The ~ 
a~l bearers, representatives ofJ~.h erenu. Horsfleld Pronounced 
• ~ • prayer o f  dedication ~followed +he Royal Canadian M0uutedlby the "Last Post" I-.. 
Police and the Terrace Air Cadets l - _ -~, .+ buglers A .  
preceded bY i the  Terrace PtpeJ-~ame.r°n +a d W. Melntyre. TWO 
uand assisted by Kli~nat -inch, Im~...~.. ms .sueace preeeeded '~Bte" 
r " . . . .  • - -- - r-..--., veme" 
! TARTAN +: ; . . . . .  raraae mnmhalI, was Comrade " r 
_ KILTS of the Terrace and Kitimat oivers and the sCnrI~+t ,,n;~,~. Jack Sharpies. to~l l~re.sldent Nattcess placed the 
:d Canadian Mounted Police briahtened a oar- J~ J  . . . . . . . . . .  ,....m_s of the Reeve A Go . wreat_n on the Cenota h aeco . ,+ . . . . . .  ad_+ __nday, that-marched to the d " . .  . ulet. members of P , m 
/+ceremony of the Royal Canadian Leaion Cenota,,h ,--.,+ ~e:i~u the Council and local dtizens panle~ to .rward by Comrade S. ~. + 
GL.l~+kalay+ and Comrade Pat ~I~ + :~ . . . .  : .',:+ : : .  +: +" : . ! s , . . .  I~-~,~, perl; ~ , the  service, singing 
~+:~;5+. i+  . . . . :  . . . . . .  . : .  , : :+ : .+  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d. ~" . F ; ~ ..... "+ , '< ~1 +" "~+ + ;+:: ~+ :;~+~':::+ +; q : 4 :: ~+1 ~5:% ++ :; :~ ;::?;r+;:: :~1 ; :+ 1+~+ : ~:4:~'' :' ~ ,: : +; +;; . +::; :; +:++: : ;:> : ' 1; ;+++ ~. " : ........ ................. 
:+ I ' . . . . . . .  : ~:'++'+ +J' "'+ +':'+ ~ '  ,:; + '~ "' ++; ; :+:+':~+ +~++ ':+ ' :+ +" + ~ ............... .i 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  + ....... . .  + + +. . , .  
. . . ;  ~ ... . . .  : :: : .+:l+,+ !:::+:+:;;;~.,~:~ :+ :::i5 !:+'/+;+~' glen hall where refreshments were . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ...... ~:~',..+ :  ":+: ":++++~: ' +'++++++ ~ In makin+ the address of dee- served.to all taking part. ; 
I. : 
! i  
He considered it an honor that 
the ded/eaUon should happen 
during ~Is Ce~m of office. 
"Many people have been ; in .  
valved ~n the erection o f  : this 
Cenotaph," Mr. Nattrese hid, and 
particularly mentioned, the Le. 
glen executive, the Munteipel 
C~un~, Comrade Art Ba,tee who 
designed the s+,rueture and + Com.+ 
lade Sld Shensby who has chaired 
~he cemmittce since/ts+~omaUon. 
He expressed thanks to all who  
_were. ~bing pert, :lncludintl~ those 
wmo had come from ~ltimat. +. • 
Mr. Nal~ms In eoneluding Ms 
remarks, said, "I hope that this 
memorial will be a eonstent~ re. 
minder to us, the living, of those 
who paid the supreme eeedfi~e 
for freedom - -  and that in ~ome. 
Why to each of w~, both young and 
old, it will influence our.. theu~ta 
and deeds when we pass this way, 
and help us +hroug.h the Curm011 
ca~ion Le~on president Nick Nat- 
when he said "This should be a • 
very proud moment in our lives." 
iSIVE CEREMONY of dedication marked the unveiling <)f the Royal Canadian Legion at our modem llvin¢ And as our own tribute to our .hllen Com. 
+h on the grounds of ~e  Municipal building on Sunday, November 45. (staff photo} rad~, It can atren~hen our oval 
;i: I ~/ i  resolve fo r  ntronger friendship 
. " • ; ~ + i /": ,  . . ,~.,~ ., • o+her. 
. . . . . .  • N i l~ l  
Cour t  o o o 
The fo"ow'mg eonvletio~ were 
made In  ~e~mce's Magl~a~to,e 
C0ur¢ last week before Magistrate 
C. A. Non'ington: 
Claude A. Blouin, for theft uno 
der~qO, fined $100; More~on Lean- 
der Stowax~, assaulting police 
sentenced to two mouths. 
~There were convlet/ons for 
tlinquor oHenee~ l~wee for. speed- 
g and minor Iraffle offen~;,one 
for ddvlng w~ho~ due care; one 
.ear ,earning+ a ~disturlmee; ~ee 
l~'ueklng, offends und two sundry, 
tWaglst~ate E EL Adame+ p:e. 
sided over the followin~: ;. Me- 
i~henon fined t2~0 for Jmpelred 
driv.ing; Paul Nagy fined $'/5 for 
violation of +he Plsi~dea' regula- 
tions. 
There were five ~traffie offenoee 
and one liquor conviction. 
The ~ltes of ~pe 62 .will ol~en 
at g:B0 a.m. The .pavilions will 
op+n ~t I0:00 a ,m. and elcse at 
9:~0 p.m. except ~or their restaur. 
ants which w/ll dose at I a:m. 
La Ronde, ~e ~ amuseme~ park, 
will stay open untfl 2:30 Lm. 
• i  
? • 
!, 
I 
!i ¸ ' I  
~ : •:~!,i!i:• ~~ 
. I  
:i/I 
i:~'~•i ~ • : i-•i ' :• !, 
i Llm~ M~.4+ ~md 
.Mn.i+Uttlo mimed hm Sund~ 
.i + ~ i mPom , ,a.weev+ vaemon, y • .' The 
+.++ • . . ilLlended .the Clmadlan Golf Chum. 
..... pionshilB : In.  V:,nceuveq two 
g~el  of the World Sertea In Lea 
JAngel~ .then went south into 
IAeapulco, Mexlco, back ¢o Lm' 
I Veju and San Pran~eo, v~Ited 
Jin Vlcterla and hi, ended the 
I c~ m.,en~on In+v-.+o,v~. 
.on. ~+ad~' .  c. e., ~m.ee  ~ s 
• aoua~ vidt in ~.e Iouth. " 
" _ Mr. rex1 Mnl. C. M. ~lmn ad  
:• Mlssl ~ We~na~ returned 
; i ++p .om.  
i P~d,.,+~o. ++ ~m'i I/+Li: +" I now s pal4e~ I, 
+i + , 
- ,+  ...... +++: 
~'+~: ;I:,~: /; : rlmkd~ ~ weekfor ~ Llke 
~. . . ,y  wm ,iom m. m. ,~ l 
,~,+Oo~ .no . .op . .  m,,+.,,. ,m,,, 
=tore in  We sho~+~ con~ ~_  
,wmue who -Lx~k- n(l el Terrace ter teuryemm, 
~i,'rece~v~ ~'  ..mmt~ b~W Pmmm~ in  
IPRF~..NT!NG.A CHEQUE for ~ e - ~ '  
.uo.m.my ~neasby, on behalf of the Royal Canadian I .~ i ;~  "~'~' 
L~. ~es euuxiliary, shakes the. hand of Jim Warner, ores~ent mr" ~'d '~'~ 
or ierroce ~reno ~sociatio~, who received the'rnone,~ +. . '  ~:; 
supp,ement the funds for the ~ Terrace ice o~no ~. + { i  
• " i i / '  i '~ (stof fphoto) :~,  i/i:~!: 
poign were air cadets A/C,Barw Uovd (left-) rr  
. am ueuilng Iright) 16, of 1473 Park Avenu , 
:n~l  of $8.6 worth of po~ppies, Both ~ will ~. iwi 
g~. i c~. a .woras tram me terrace Branch of the Roya l  
aa,an Legmn. :.::. ; /  ~~.: + ' ( i tO f f~)  
/ '  
- -ROSE,  GALE  & CO.  i 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
B. B. G4LI~ D.L. G. POIC~a B, L. B~MION 
Vl 3-2245 . VI 3.4811 
P.O. Box 220 • M,ePhlme~ Block • Terror, B.C. 
v~'+mtmm, mamma. ZDmomrm+. Pammm am, mr  
 4( rtgage  ( ney 
Terrace and Thornhill Area 
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Form 
Properties..Low Monthly Pa~hnents, existing 
documents purchmmd. 
TRAN$-@,ANADA M O R ~  1~ltP. LTD. 
"718 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
CANADA'S  LARGEST - -  Investors Mutual  
Mutua l  Fund  ~ of C~nado Ltd. 
SAMPLE INCOME 
ACCOUNT 
$7,550 invested in March, 
1950, has paid out 
ADVANTAGES 
• $500 minimum invest- 
anent, of $15 down end 
$16 monthly 
• Tax-free c~pital gains 
[CA" HERALD, TERRACE; BR!TISH ,COL.U~BIA, wedne~y r November 9, 1 
ne~enp u~.e.e.  +++.4: ++, ::++?. :: +~ 
For  F i re  v ic t ims  !!~ !'1 +.'. ~'. + i '+' 
Mr. kndMr#. ~ ~ : i /  ~ I 
who k~ th~ h~f l~ borne md ~ ! 
-11 ~ polNmalmw by ~:e. re. I , ~ - i ~ 
eerier; .re tho  ~pxen~ o~,  , 7. ! i 
obequo tar i~00, Thk m= rq~tod  i . 
by Llbb¥ ~ m  ~ ~ ' ~u~ 
Therew,  a lo~ ~ ~ i 
~e~b and we~:wbhm ~ w~. q ~d Me. Ahn~en at a d~e h~d i on ~ be~ 0 n ~ ,  Nov. .+, 
ember 4~ o+- . -+-  + +,,,.+++  
m~ ~ ~m~lce  the ~ml  " 
enjoyed deneing ~ Che music of , "~ 
S0oK Eeston and his SUheueKes. ~):+~, 
A portable radio, raffled to help ii:~ ~/+~:iiT' !:i ... ~+.~ ~ ,.++.+~ ~. swell the fund, was won by Ruth ;, +:.+! 
Mr. Anderson would ~e to ~ G . ~  
• t~ank the businesses, erPntzatiom '
and/nd~viduals for their generous AN ARTIFICIAL ICE PLANT for Terraee'a ~roposed arena Is 
support, step closer to reality ~'ter another large crowd turned out to 
Comn-nlty Centre last Wednesday for a Kinsmen ~iunt binge. 
Letters .u'- m~dlL" $1,~00 was awarded in prizes. Steve Ohzera 0"t)  in shown rece~ 
eon~rat~ations ~-om Xin Club president Roy ,Taoobs after 
~,~"  DITOR the $1,000 jackpot. Proceeds from Kinsmen ,bin~a are eonverte 
eavings bends which are held pending completion of arena faei] 
in Terrace. Wednesday's jackpot winner helped the campaign , 
The Editor, Terrace ,Herald: further by donating $I00 of his winnings back to the ice plant pr 
I would like to comment on our 
November 11 celebrations . . . .  , 
In .the year 1931 ~he day was 
i monthly . . .  a total of changed from Armistice Day to l • ! 
.$8,900 and is still worth • Complete liquidity Remembrance Day. It Ls now a d~ n ~ J 
$17,793 as of December 31, • Free re-investment of set aside to honor the war dead l A ~dB'~ ! 1965. dividends from World Wars I and II and the[ ~ 
The above is noguarun~e of fu~repe~ormen~ My fathergavehisl i~einWorldi I I E  f g M T g N M I d  i" Mail Coul~n or Phone Alex Or,m, Vl 3-2234 day or evenings War IT. I take it as a personal i i E Ar  I lk  Ib  i k J  I !  I I  i k  g 11 J 11 g J l ' l  
~:~.  ~ affront that the way his death ts I ~ i 
~-~w~,  / "~Cf  . - -  remembered is by dancing and I ~ V 
~ ' i  \, ( -2 r /~2]~'~ SYND,CAT~ Tllk,l 'r l~lr'tm  eelebra¢lug. It.is no longer a daY i "" 
~..~ v . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y, d l  i ts celebrate the war's end, but ] s ld~l  A 11" ~ "~" ~V ~ ~ d~l  a ~ 1 
~+T~ ~ P.O. Box 1210, Tenses, B.C. i na  dayseta~lde~payourres~lE~ III 111 l Nkl I ~k  ~ k ~ / i  I J [/~+: ~ " iltothosew~gaveth~l~eforus, l ,~  ~a W m I I  i l ,~  21  I-II I .  + + Name HI  ~sdaysho~ei therm~ang ' l~A l l lAM U ~  LYA IE J  
~4+:  *~ - - '~  back ,to Armistice Da and le - - - -  - - - -  [ ~"  i l  , ' y t l+  . + - - -  
,~+?~'+~ Address . . . . . .  - n l l there  be celebrating, or observe,, ~aVe Dollars on Nezo & Used Cars 
~~: , : .~  _-_- -- - - - _ - _lthe day as one of respect for the 
b~ l war dead. ~g Trucks  To  Be  C leared  in 30  Days 
m m AT THE LOCAL CIIURCHESI °°"'0+'" , .Chevro le t .Dr .  H,T. ,mpolo. ,~Chev+l .~r . .an .~ Ch~sfi~ Wor~hop v8, a. t~af le ,  rower steering, sOd+d,  radio, one ~er+l  
paver .brakes, radio, one owner, mileage Sale 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL To Be Held Here s t~ under new ear warranty. 1964 Chevrolet ~Dr. S4dsn~) s 
..... Spirks Street at Strauss Avenue 5010 Ager Avenue, Terrace, B.C. A C~ri~tJan education workshop, $900 off new price _ Sale ~3595 automaUe, radio, 2-tone 
" 1 : ~V"  V. Luchies Vl 3-2621 1O:00 a.m.-.Sunday Sebeol which will be of interest to all 1966 Chevrolet 2-Dr. H.T. Impala, white wall fires Sale $1 
I0~00 a.m.--Sunday School 1.1:00 a.m.--Morniag Worship Sunday school Ceaehers and Good "Super Sport," 82;, V8, &speed 
11:Q0 a.m.---Moming Worship ~:00 p.m.--Evening Service News el~b teaeber~ in the area transmission, radio, power steer- 1964 Cbevello 4-Dr. Station Was 
. 5:'00 p.m.--Afternoon Service Wednesday - -  will .be held on Thursday, Novem. ins ~nd brakes, one owner, low, V8, automatic, radio, one ow~ 
9~i5 a.m.--"Baek To God Hour" 8:00 p.m.--Pr~ver Meeting bur lVth at Bethel Baptist Church • low mileage. Still under new car low mileage, 
on CF'l~.radio Friday - -  ?,-tone paint Sale $9 
7:80 p.n~-.Young People on Kalum Street. warranty. 
2~he ~tra~n~ session will be held $1000 off new price _ Sale ~850 1963standard,pOntlaCradio,4.Dr.oneSedan,ownerG~ 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH A Cordial Welcome Awaits You ~rom 1 to 4 o'clock. The eo~rse 1965 Corwir Mona 4.Dr. Nerdtop, low ~lleage Sale ~11 
Rev. I .  Thlseean, Pastor will be conducted by Miss Barbara automstte, bueket seats, one own. 
(~ern  Bopfl~) MI2 Graham Ave. Phone V111,4768 Bin~h~, of Pr ice  George, ma or, radio..low, 1963 Falcon • Conva~lMe, 
~I~ H~lllwell Avenue director for Child Evangelism low mile~,e _ _  Sale ~ auto~atie,-radio, one 1 
SUNDAY Ik.llS a.~--aunda7 Sehool CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH Fellowship T~termitioisnd. 1965 Buick Riviera 2Or~ Hardtop, owner . Sale $1 
ll:00 a.m.--Morai-g Senlce Cur.. Sl~rks St. and Park Ave. Subjects to be covered will be: bmket seats, floor console, V8, OK TRUCKS 
"/:IN) p.m.--Evening Service O:4S a.m.--Sunday School and Bible stow telling; singing in the automatic, radio, power steering 
Wednesdsy, 8:00 p.m. - -  adult class. • Sunday school;, qual~ieatlom of and brakee. One owner. Low 1965 Chevrolet Pickup, 6eyl., 
Payer  meeting and Bible 11:00 a.m.--Womhip Service the Sunday school teacher, and mileage, speed t~u. ,  ell h~ dutY,1 
PaYor H. Mad~ B~,  B.a. other topics. It it hoped .that i~ter. $2,000 o~ new p~ee. S~e ~95 owne~ ~de 
JamasStedY H. Row, P~ter 4118 Leer Ave. Phone Vl 1-5112 e~ted teachers from =!1 Sunday 196S Chwrolet 4.Dr. Sedan, ]~ 1965stomtmrd,Chevroletradio,PickUP,he 8~11nI 
Telephone VI3.e085 "Your h'iendly fandly dmroh" schools In Terrace will attend this automat/e, radio, one owner, a~luetY j 
beneflolal mcegng, mileage - Sale $2M~t owner 1 
CATHOLIC CHURCH In the e~n~ng, at e:O0, Rev. There k a complete seleetLon of tu~! can ~nd Uq~o]ks plus z 
ilnTHIIL BAPTIST CHURCH Lakolse Avenuo Carl Smith, Canadian director for 1066 model cars and tmc~ in stock nd  all h,ve been dmstk~ 
W,e~tler ) SUNDAY MASSES: ehlld evangelism, will be present reduced to clear. ., 
Kelvm at bucie Ph. V13.5187 8:30 a.m., 1O:~ a.m., 11:15 a.m. ~ ou~ne the work ~ C.E~. and ' 
, - -  ,,+d . . - -  . ,, .,,;.... ,o.,,+,.,,,,,..,+,  , tn-um"o ors 10:~0. i~:00...~amlly Senioe, PHONE VI~'~IS the activities of this organization. 
Worship, Sermun, Classes The public J8 oordisll~ invited to 
T:~ p.m..-~vening Service. m i attend ,this meeUng, which will 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - -  Crusader SEVMNTH DAY ADVENTIST also be held in Bethel Baptist 
Girls, Crusader Boys CHURCH Church. 
8:30 p.m.--Prayer Meeltng Pastor R. G. Surlon Vl 3-2023 
M 
m 
PHONE Yl  3-6331 OR VI 3-5gos .--- TERRACE, B.C. 
3306 Griffith Street 
MENNONITE BRITHllEN 8A2WJRDAY * " ~. 
CHURCH Dr'IS |~-8ahbeth 8ebeol 
10:~ am Sunday Sebeol ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH ~1:~ a.m. Worship Service 
T:m p.m.---]~ening Servia . Anlllcan Church of Cemda 
8:45 Lm.--'~,ospel ~ Heal ~' PhoM VI 14155 4726 Lmelio Ave 
• over CT/~nci io 10:15 aJn.-.M~Uns and Parkh 
EVANGEL ICAL  FRJ IB CHURCH 7:3{) p ,m. -~eamng 
Car. Park Ave. end kmn"ks It. 
P,~v. C. Dintrlda: ~ 1~rin~ 
George will be conducting Specl,1 KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Gospel Services in Terrace Nov. ¢~mm" Lm~io Ave. & /~nree  M. 
ember 6th thru' 13th. 9:.80 8.m.-.aundly 8shoal ! 
Weekday Service~ ';th-l.lth 8 p.m. neweomera to the eommu~ty m 
All are cerdinHy Invited to attend, i-~lted to a~ '. tho ate RUM-PALM B E ZE M 
, . . , _ _  --.'n+--'+-- LA  B'S 
444SS Perk A i rma i l  ~ 141411S You ~.  invited to drop t~ e]l~ I 
pros ~ the _m4U with your I
PINTICOSl"AL TAHRNACLR nine' ~ . , ad~ to~l  
0~11~. .V~'~ ~ Vl $,&IM ~ advertisement not published ~ ~b~d ~ Liquor CoMrol Board d Gmremn~ t 
iNECA" HERALD TEP, RACE BRITISH COLUMBIA . , q ~ ' @ • p 4 " r r 
RADIO PROORAMS Hi ht!gT s... • FOOTn~j~ • T~eFlrst game ~f the best~. 
r " "~ J  a three final in the W~F.C.' will be 
heard on ~ Sunday, at l~:S0 
FTK Radio Schedule November i3 to 19 590 on Your D ul in Terrace ~ ~o~ ~na. The seobnd p,m. Jim Cox 'will call .the ~me 
| l  
game will be heard at 6:00 p.m. 
MUNDAY RADIO ~ Dove Cash, I Wednesday fl'om Winnfpeg. It the 
Roughriders 'and Blue Bombere 
~0 News, SPOr~ and Wutbe John McAIlister and Judy IlsPut these .~wo games, the ~d 
t8 Voice at Prophecy game will be played Sunday, Nov- 
~ Gospel Light Hour Jephson provided the stories ,ember 20th at 12:30 p.m. in Re~ 
Back to God Hour and games last Saturday at ~ina. 
IJ5 Home & Hlw~y Grey Cup Is Sa~urd~3v, Novem. 
)0 Sun0~ Morn~g Mag~Ino .the debut of TK Radio's new .betroth in Vancouver. 
I00arl Tapseo~ Singers children's program, "Radio ] PNW HOCKEY 
~) United Church Ser~ee ~ Weekend it's Hazel~on IO Report From Parliament Rascals." The live audience I at 
Hill J Kitimat and ne~ weekend Kift~at : .U~. DJ~est. featured children from the ~r,~vels to Sn~thars. Saturday 
~ames ,begi~ at 9:00 p.m. ~hlle 'I~ewe Terrace area with a strong I ~ Sunday games begin at 2:00 p.m. 
'~ ~ports J ~, [~ ~. Cam Lane will call the play,by. O WFC t~Inal, W~nipeg at representation from Thorn- .. . q~ 
• play for all four games. Regina hJJJ school. The program is . i~ NHL HOCKEY 
0 l~hrW Hockey Ha~elt°n at br°udcast live fr°m the T'r" ! ~"  "° i  - K/timst - "~ Sunday afternoon at 4:30 montreal 
0 Boston'N'HL Hockey Montreal at ' r0ce Community. Centre each ~ ~ ~~" ~,, . Ca~adienS~he ,Bruins.'travelDan Kellyt° .BostOnand toDannyplay 
. - ~ GalHvan provide the action. 00BC News Saturday. at ! 0 a.m. ,~lmis- \~ .... .~  
0 Iten~e & Hlway sion to the broadcast is by N) C08C News 
O ~0 ~rastar Control News . ticket only. A limited omount TERRACE 
3 Edgar Bergen, Char~ Me- Of tickets are distributed to 
Carthy Special Terrace public schools. The 
DRUGS 
To~on~o/.~ontreal Terrace Co.op, sponsor of 
: Symphonies "Radio Rascals." will also 
10 CJ~ News 
L5 ,Hour of Decision handle the distribution of a J Kalum ~ree~ VI |-2727 
~0  CBCH°meNews & H/way limited .amount of admission I Open Su~ 12-2 p.m. 
~Projc~-¢'. tickets. Judy, Doveond Johnm 
MONDAY FRIDAY hope all the Radio ,Rascals ~ ~ ~.:. ../,e 
I:O0.C~ Nemu in the Terruce area "dial in" " ~ ~" 
f:06 ~reak/ut Club a full hour of fun.. 
7:~0 ~ewa "YOUR REXALL STORES" 
8:05 8ports 
.o.o., .,., Lakelse 8:.16 Thee.-'~t for the Day L 8:20 ~re~t  Club 8:03 Old Songs Old Molod/es 
8:$0 l~eview Commentary 8:33 Nite k'qite 
9:008:" Bre.a~t C lUb .c~c  News 8:45 C~he~int TK t~ad~o H i l i tes  Pharmacy 
O:10 Message time :- 9:00 Court.try Magazine . . ,. 
10:00 CBC News PROJECT '67 (Sundayl Novem- Rejoice, and the American Folk 
9:15 Nine till Noon 10:30 Best of Ideas her 13, 4:03 p.m.) Berlin '45: A .Mass music. 
S.per-Velu S~oppf~ 0:00 News U:00 News l~ile of Bricks ~ part one of a .CONCERTS FROM TWO VI 3-~6|7 
0:05 Five Roses Sweepstakes 11:05 Sports two-part documentary by Charles WORLDS (Thursday, Noven~ber Open S4mdoF "7 - 9 p.m. 
0:300:10 Women'sNine ~vdl WorldNoon 11:1~11:10 HomeHeartbeat& H/wayin sport ~Wassermann .thattraees the life 17, 9:00 p.m.) The Toronto Sym- 
0:2~ BukleUn Board . . and times.of ,Berlin .from a beleag- phony conducted, by Ettore Maz- 
.0:~ Assignment " ' .I'UESDAY NIGHT ured. war'me city, through des- .zoleni with baritone C~rnelis PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
.I:00 News . ~truotion and reeonst/uetion, to.the Opth0f,' soloist; Passaeaglia on a DRUGS SUNDRIES 
,I:0~ Nine till Noon ~ 7:30 CIn'/stlan Frontiers time of The Wall. Wasserman and .Bach Choral, Morawetz; Brebeuf 
.~:15 Pet Parade 8:00 OBC News' producer. Dita Vadron were given (for baritone . and orchestra) 
I:~0 Nine till Noon 8:03 'Nite Flite access to East German archives premiere, Seh afer ;  Triptyque, 
1:80 ~ork Club (Tues. & Thurs.) 9:00 CBC News not ordinarily open to western, vis. Mercure; Movement for Orchestra; 
L.1:35 Assignment 9:05 Music Diary itors. ~Tliis material, including Somers. 
|'1:" .4~.ent  9:30 Choirs in Concert speeches by 'Nazi propog~anda m|n. Tillicum 
• :00 Radio Market Place 10:00 C~C New~ ister 3osef Goebbels and S.S. chief SATURDAY 
~1:06 Luncheon Date 10:30 Nito Flfle ~-Ieinrich Himmler, shows ~he des. 6:00 CBC Newa 
L~:I5 Noel 11:00 News )eraUon of .Nazi. leaders during 6:10 Home & H/way 
1,5:B8 Sports 11:05 Sports the last days of the war. 7:00 News 
":IN) R~ion|I and Loeld News 11:10 Heartbeat in SPa. aRC SHOWCASE (Sunday, Nov. 7:05 Home & H/way tHE  A TRE 
L$:~ ~oek Quotes U:I§ Home & H/way ember 13, 5:03 p.mJ Eve Smith 8:00 News 
!~:4i0 Heartbeat in -qpor~ in Concert. From Vancouver, Eve 8:05 "Sport8 . 
t1:46 Luneheon Date WMDNBSDAY NI6HT Smith sings ~n a concert recorded 8:10 .Regional and Loed News 
1:00 Home & H/way - 8:00 IWFC Final, Regina at Win. at the 0BC Festival of Music in 8:15 Thought for the Day 
1:40 Aesignmen~ nipeg, the Queen Elizabeth Playhouse. 8:90 Home & H/way 
1:45 Home & H/way 8:33 ~ongs.from Portugal Conductor and arranger Doug 9:00 G[K~ News Thurs., F~rl., Sat N'ov. 10,-11, 1 ~. 
2:00 OBC News 9:00 Midweek Theatre Parker. 9:10 uar, e "King Rat"  
9:1~ Home & H/way 9:03 Schools Broadcast 10:00 CBC New8 THE BEST OF IDEAS (Monday, 9:58 News War Drama. Adult. 
2:30 Matinee with Pa~ Patterson 10:30 Home & H/way November 14, 10:30 p.m.) Dr. Paul 
I:00 News - 11:00 News, Sports Goodman gives the third of ,Ida L0:00 Radio Rascals Geo~.e S~.,m~ Tom Courtenay 
9:06 .MeuaD time 11:10 Heartbeat in Sport Massey beetures on The Moral 11:00 Nm" ~nor~. T~e ueompaln 
11:06 Home k H/way MaUnee--Satunk~, Nov. 12 1:80 Radio Market Place 11:15 Home & H/way Ambiguity of Amer ica ,  To- 2 0RadioMarket Place 
~5 Home & H/way night the topic is The Morality of 
I :~ .A~llpmment THURIDAY NIGHT Scientific Technology: 'P~ple sub- 12:0~ Home & H/roD" "Freckled" 
• 12:1~ New~ I:00 ~ News mlt :to inhuman routine out of fear 1:03 Can~llan Roundop 8:03 HO~ &. H/wsy and helplessness," says Goodman. 12:25 Sport Martin West, Carol Cln~stensen • mad Stooge Comedy 12:80 Regional and Local News Out at 3:4~ I:ll:lO AmlJnmutHome & H/way 10:009:00 CRcC°neemNewsFr°m Two Worlds "And such routine is not of the : ~ Home &H/ny  - -O--  
I:00 Nmm 10-80 Nl(e Flite essence of scienUfle technology." 2:40 NewJ Man., Tues., Wed. - ,lqov. 14, 1~, 13 
1:08 Around Town 1,1:00 New~ 'He calls for a return to the con. 2:06 UBC Digest 
I,'20 Home & Hiway II:06 Sports ceptlon of sdence as an activity 2:10 Home & H/way ¢~T~e C~Q~e ~
k40 Home & H/way 11:10 Heartbeat in Sport of ';wonder, disinterested curious. 3:00 Swin~ Dig 
:00 News " I0.',15 Home& H/way Ity ~md estheUe construction" and Adventure l)rama 4:00 News. 1L~b'~t lC /Y~D :10 Stock Quotes 10.;80 Tbe~Trai~ to ~ technology which is under 4:06 Mema~e Time Narlon Brando, Jane Fonda 
:15 8ports • sodal eon~ol andnot allowed to 4:10 Radio Market Pkee Short: Air Hostess 
:20 ~dlo  MarketPlace : / i PRIDAY NIOFIT devblopl hsphazardly, o~en with 
',~5 Home & HIway un~o~n and deM~ueflve effect. 4:18 ~ound ~f ~keena ,:. - -0 - -  
4:30 Home & H/wsy .. Thurs., Iv1-1. &t  . Nov. 17, 18, 19 
:00 C~C News 80~Hm~ k Hlway C ~ ,  FRONTIERS (Tues. 5:00 News ¢¢~e11¢~ M4~ NO 
9:00  1NTAnd All That daY;. November lS, 7:~0 p,m,) Lord B:0~ UBC Digest 
~on4~ezi,. the ~tome'~f ~po 6'/, 10:00 C8C News of the ]Danoe: The Split-Bearded 3:,10 Home & Hlway Flower " 
s. tounded by,Psul~Cbomeday10:~0Home&Hlway Ki.~,~ombo from St, Paul'e 6:00News _ ltommtie~omed~ 
~musonnouve onMay 18, 164HL 11:00 News ' " ::'School, :COncord, Mm~,.under ~tbe 6:10 Spore ~ JoOrla _Da~. l~d~Hll,dSon. ~ 
'st known as VHle-Marle, it wu l l :M Sports . . . .  direetionofrRoV..PetorAllen, Folk 6:IsrRe~HO Market P la~'  ~i/. : 
~e the site of an Indkkn ~ i1:10 Heartbeat in sport . . . .  Chaplain of  the Unlvendtyamreh, :~:00 News Shorts: Sufh~dn'Ca(s and One -~ 
led ~oehela~, 11:15 Home k Hi.w~y , Cambridge, ~au. ,  sing portions ~ 7:0~ Action M J li~u'e Park 
. . . . .  8i00 News 
s..O   ome  H/Way , _o_  
d i a l  . . . . . .  " .... " . - . Matinee.--,Saturday, No~. 19 ~ ~-L  " : o:oo ~ Hockey, mttmat at "sNowwHrrn ,~ND 'me TK throu out , .e  day ,:: :m 
i . . . . . .  .,, • . " ,  . ~ , . : ' . • , . .  - : .w . ,  J l . l :~ox~ ' . : i  . [ "~ ". ...... Out s t3 :4~. ,  • 
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Available Facilities At 
Vancouver Indian Centre 
H. C. C~still0u, director and head of the Publicity Cern- 
mittee of the Vancouver Indian Centre outlined some of the 
facilities available to persons of Indian origin "at the new 
quarters of 'the Centre at 1955 West Broadway, Vancouver. 
The program of the Centre is! 
managed by "an executive director 
Miss Joan Adams, former director 
of the Winnipeg Indian Centre, 
who has, apart from volunteer 
~elp a paid staff of one House 
supervisor ~nd secretary. 
Ross Modiste, an Indian from 
Duncan has recently been h~red 
as a full time paid employee to 
manage parole, probation and court 
work for Indians, together with 
helping in the general duties of 
counsellor for Indians coming to 
.Vancouver egarding housing, ed. 
ucation, employment, schooling 
and recreational ctivities. 
The Vocational training Branch [
of Indian Affairs has around 150 
young Indians in Vancouver. 
ver and ~he Centre serves as a 
focal point for these and other 
young Indians ~n Vancouver. 
An Adult and Youth Council 
composed of Indians, together 
with a Board of Directors of In- 
dians and non-Indians carry on 
the programs and policy of the 
• centre. 
Recreational activities, (dances, 
games, softball, ,basketball, roller 
skating, bowling and music) forms 
a focus of ,intcrest for over 125 
young people weekly with the 
present facilities hardly adequate 
for the number using the centre 
in this respect. 
Regular educational, programs 
are also included with study 
evenings for student courses in 
public speaking, a Home Aid 
course and leadership lectures and 
discussions. 
Another aspect of the Centre's 
work is that of counselling, refer- 
ral and court work. Not a day 
TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD, TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
passes without two or .three re- 
quests for help. 
A new group in the centre, re- 
cently formed has undertaken the 
publishing of a newspaper. 
The ,helping of destitute Indian 
girls in .the poorer districts of 
Vancouver has been most success- 
ful, with counsellors responding 
to help every week. 
A number of girls have been 
rehabilitated, w~h sponsors and 
jobs found for .them and substit- 
ute homes located. 
On Wednesday a committee 
from the Centre visits the l~eni •
tentiary at New Westminster and 
attempts ,to review parole matters 
respecting Indian inmates and the 
Indians from the Board of Direct. 
ors and Adult and Youth Councils 
visit Oakalla Prison Farm to give 
help as best they can. 
The new hall consists of a main 
meeting room ,that can hold 75 
or 80 people. The Indian people 
have also redecorated the down. !
stairs facil,ities so that two meet- 
ing rooms are .available. 
An Adult Indian Council caters 
to th~ adult Indians in the City 
and arranges dances and social 
events, together with helping in 
housing and employment refer- 
rals. 
The month of September has 
seen a terrific influx in young 
Indian people using the Centre so 
that the facilities are over-strain- 
ed, both momentarily and space 
wise. 
Any group or ind,ividual wish- 
ing to contribute monetarily or in 
any other way to .the Indian Cen- 
tre in Vancouver should contract 
'Joan Adams, 1655 West ,Broadway, 
i Vancouver if they wish to help. 
NEW REMO - -  H IWAY 16 WEST 
N.H.A. APPROVED WINDOWS 
STORM WINDOWS ~ SCREENS 
All Sizes 
C~ll V. Visti©u - -  Vl ~-6864 
P.O. Box 2558 Terrace, B.C. 
(eta) 
.LA 
. .~  
"CALL OF THE ~ONASHEE" - -  filmed in living color and sound, is the product 
extended excursions made over a five-year period into an area which is almost legen 
ary. Big game guide, Eugene Foisy and phototographer Ernest l.avoilette, take you I 
pack-train into spectacular Peters lake region of British Columbia's mighty Man 
shoe Mountains. You w!ll share the excitement of a two-month wilderness camp trip, fi 
virgin lakes for world famous rainbow trout, and explore the wildlife and mysteries 
one of the last unspoiled regions of North America. "Call of the Monashee" will ii 
showing in Terrace Community Centre November 21 - - two  shows "/and 9 p.rn. 
ing closely with the .attending phy. 
skill ~n the application of physical 
methods e~ treatment to achieve 
MEDICAL REHABILITATION 
Medical rehabilitation starts on 
the very first day of injury or di- 
sease, and ds a continuous process 
carried out .to the time when the 
patient is able to resume gainful 
employment or return ~o his nor- 
mal daily activities, says the Can- 
adian ,Medical Association. 
In its broader medical sense, 
medical rehabilitation implies the 
the best functional result in ,the 
shortest ,time. ' i 
Metheds of treatment aim a.t the  
patient's physical re.~toration by 
means ef remedial exercises, mes- 
sages, heat, hydrotherapy and ec. 
cupational therapy. Other import- 
ant factors must also be consider- 
ed The experience of the medical 
social worker, of the psycholo- 
gist, of the vocational counsellor 
and productive members" of 
working force. This helps ,the 
tient regain his dignity and g 
,him an opportunity .~ contdl 
to .the good of the eommm 
The patient's determination 
make 'a come-back is the most 
pos~ant part of the whole pro 
of rehabilitation, and next  ,to 
is ,the determination f ~he a~t 
ing doctor and therapist. 
The colony of British Colu~ 
had its own mint at New West~ 
ster prior to .Confederation. C 
issued included $10 and $20 
restoration of the handicapped to 
his fullest physical, psychological, 
~ecial and vocational status,, com. 
potable w~th lds age and disability. 
I~ the ~ast, medical rehabilita. 
tion was mainly the concern o~ 
the patient's family doctor, but in 
recent years the specialist in phys. 
ical medicine is assuming a greater 
and the  services of private and pi~es. 
governmental gencies interested, 
in the field of rehabilitation, all l Gyrotron, the spectacular 
contribute towards Che solution of J at Expo 67, will im~duce .~he 
the ,patient's problems. , [trepid explorer to a series of 
The C.M.A. suggests that labour I ventures. In one of them he ,  
and management should help con.J spiral upwards past planets, 
tribute to .rehabilitation f .the dis-] ling meteorites, astronauts 
abled, accepting them as useful' space vehicle, 
Offers New Improved Winter Service 
Jasper-Prince Rupert 6 Days A Week 
Now you can enjoy the total traveliving comfort of conventional 
train service between Jasper and Prince Rupert six days 
a week. Day coaches, sleeping and dining cars and of course, 
complimentary meals to all sleeping car passengers. 
You'll also like the convenience of fast, dependable daytime 
service between Prince Rupert and Prince George, ana 
connections with transcontinental rail service. 
For further information on fares, schedules and 
tickets see your Authorized CN Travel Agent 
or call CN Passenger Sales at VI 3-2"/!? 
Lowest Fares Available! 
TERRACE to: 
Prince Rupert ........ $ 2.65 
New Hazelton ...... $ 2.50 
Smithers ............... $ 3.30 
Burns Lake .......... $ 5.40 
Endako .................. $ 6.10 
Fraser Lake .......... $ 6.40 
Yanderho~f ............ $ 7.40 
Prince George ........ $ 8.80 
McBride .............. .. $11.00 
Jaq)er ................... $13.00 
(Red Bargain Day Colch Fares) 
PHONES: FOR RESERVATION TICKETS AND INFORMATION P.o. BoX 1750 
Terrace, B.C. 
TERRACE TRAVEL SERVICE 
~82 1 
~v~ 84,1.6797 PLAN WiTH PROFESSIONALS---IT COSTS NO MOJlE 04744 
TERRACE "Omineca,' HERALD TERRACE BRITISH *COLUMBIA 
Armed onl~ with a aur~lca l l~"*~~ 
knife, fur trader ;rohn Tod was 
November 9. 19~ 
FEA'rIJRE 
~ ,  I'~ !
r '  
credited with saving Fort Earn. 
loops from .Indian ~ttaek in llPtY. 
Riding .out to meet a war party, 
Ted ~ld the Indians ~ere was 
smallpox in the fort. Then with 
• his lancet (some .writers called it 
a tobacco kntfe) and lymph, he 
began to vaccinate the warriors 
and told them to carry their right 
arms in slings. The ruse took ~hej 
steam out of .the raid. 
This is one of the. best known 
tales of Ted. He was one ef the 
early 'Hudson Bay Company trad- 
ers west of the Rockies and in 
1826 had charge of Fort McLeod. 
• Tod was born in Scotland in 
1794 and Joined the company 
while still ~ his teens./te served 
in isolated Hudson's ~ay Company 
eastern forts before being sent 
.west. Made a chief trader 4n 1834 
he returned ,briefly to England 
and married .the same year. He 
leR the service in 1852 after a 
leave of absence during which ,he 
settled in Victoria. Soon after, .he 
was appointed .to the Legislative 
Council of Vancouver Island. He 
served on a committee which saw, 
the first school built and became I 
a justice of the peace. He died Jn ] 
Victoria in 1882. i 
• --B.C. Centennial Committee. [ 
I I  
ar©cers, f l /  
sou, .  , . , , , , ,  ,r,.,,," fl/ 
O,.,n ~O'SO *.M. ,o H/ 
,o..,o,.,,,. ~, , ,  IH 
Phone 843.61(H) Ill 
,j JOHN TOD 
• Ca l l  843-5? '52 .  - - 
, |1  
SUPERIORBUILDING - :  
MAINTENANCE LTD. L 
FOR A OOMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
AND UPHOLSTERy 
RILSIDIINTIAL e • COMMERCIAL 
_ 4740 ~UE$ AVE. 
From the Rugged Canadian Wi lds. . .  
"CALL OF THE MONASHEE" 
• FILMED IN COLOUR AND SOUND ' 
Takes you by Pack H 
into the Mighty Mona: 
Mountains of South Cer 
British Columbia. 
• WILDLIFE 
• SCENERY 
• ADVENTUI 
on the same program 
"LAND OF THE RAINBO 
TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
NOVEMBER 21 
TWO SHOWS - -  7 and 9 P.M. 
Adults $I.50 Children 75c 
(cl7) 
You are  invited 
to hear this CHRIST 
Canadian Evangelist 
In a Ministry of Biblical Evangelism 
" Gospe l  Chapel 
~ ~'  ~ '  A/ ,~ l , - - .~ /~,u .  1"3 A-- O /~ 
REV. K. NEILL FOSTER 
Evangelist 
gamloops, B.C. 
.Our  Sav iour  
17 
November 13 to 20 
I) • t 
Sunday Services -- 11:00 A.M. and 7:00 P.M. 
Neck Nights--Tuesday Thru Friday at 8:00 P,M, 
Jpedal Bible Study Each Week Night-  7:00 P.M. 
"WEAPONS OF OUR WARFARE" 
Our Sanctifier ~ 
Our Healer 
This advertisement sPonsored by VIC FROESE TRUCKING LTD. and DERKSEN'S CREDIT JEWEI.ERS 
Our  ( 
4 
• •• q 
F8 TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD BRITISH CX~.UMBIA 
. playground in the ~zorld. will 
• feahn'ed at Ezpo 67. Tub b HeSS r's m ==.  == , 
ed by Invhlble wires. 
ears ~dll .pus model • hnd~ 
~SE iHke the ]~ffel TOW. and the 
~ ! l~ l .  " Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. 
- -ALL  ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  
PHONE: 624-2206 • "624-5171 
• P.O. Box 44,1, Prince Rupert, B.C. • 
et~ 
P.O. Box 1203 . Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WEST" 
V & V Construction 
General Contractors 
Residential . Commercial 
JOHN VlS - -  Vl 3:2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl 3-5628 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your ~oating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call VI 3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, Prince Rupert 
BOAT RENTALS ~r 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd, 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For nil your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Service 
Phone VI 3-2920 - Lekelse Ave. 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 - -  Vl 3~6628 
kazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick.up and Delivery 
T~a~C~, Zc. 
Phone YI 3-2838 
i s  
Proht 
i n ¸ • 
a 
Herald 
Classified 
..... Ad  
Ph. VI 3-6357 
Vie Jolliffe 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd, 
VI &210~ Box 145 
TURRACB, B.C. 
SLAB ,FOUNDATIONS 
8pedad insulation ts required 
for basomentleu ~u~es. The 
edges of the slab abould be lmul- 
ated ~o prevent rapid 1ou of heat 
and to avoid eondmsaMon at the 
RESIDENTMd. & 
I ' Co=merei,l . Residential A ve.~ ¢o .  material ~ z~uh~ F l o o r i n :  • Funeral Home NaUaral Reck Mason wh/eh will. keep moisture out and PI;. Vl 3-2444 - P.O. Box 430 Karl Mats - -  Phone 643-7312 at ~he same time not be succept- TERRACE, B.C. Slate & Flagstone ~ble to rot or deterioration. Thts ' Block & Brick tnsulaUon requlrea protection and 
• Also serving Kitimat • Imitation Stone&Brick Veneer best~this .is boardd°ne toby the~aSteninge~u~erlor''n~ CARPETS 
RMherds' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC end COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully donef) 
R, J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. ~ SU~VE~OB 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
~norn, hill Realty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3-5522 
elf 
the insulation. The fastener8 
pene~to though the insulation 
into nailing blocks in the thicken- 
ed e~lge of the slab. The depth of 
this thickened edge depends on 
• the requirements o f  Che Ioesl ~ov- 
er~ng by-law for great ~enetradon 
in the area. The floor slab itself 
can be insulated over its entire 
LINOLEUM 
CERAMICS 
TnLES 
Guarantee 
TERRACE 
area, there ~ be at least a vap- 
our-barrier under it, generally a ~ d ~  ~.  ~4~ 
polyethylene film. While ~he slab 
is, in effect, solid, i t  doesoon~ 
certain built-ln "d~e~tures. " The Kalum St. N. O .  Ph. V1:1 
heating due~ plUmbing pipes and 
electrical conddCs are buried in 
the concrete slabs. Steel reinforce- 
ment ts embedded in the concrete 
slab where require~ by the strue- T I ~ Y  A HERALD ~ J J  
rural designs. Chuch's 
Electrical C4mtracHng 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
Vl 3-5375 
Box 1463 -:- Terrace, B.C. 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
euth0rized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G:M.) ENGINES 
Terrace - Kitimat- Hazelton Area 
4439 Graig Ave. Terrace, B.C. Phone Vl 3.5130 
NORTHERN INTERIOR COI~TRUCTION LTD. 
.Bvihlers of Package Homes ~ Call us for Free Estimetnl 
T~P~RACE - KITI~AT - 
Form Rentals for Basements 
P.O. Box 2411 4702 Tuck Street • Ph. VI ~56448 
Jolm's Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Gavel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, Landscap- 
ing. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contact  
Phone Vl 3.6804, Terrace, B.C. 
Box 2363 
SAV-MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd .  
~nera l  Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH Re. 
Phone Vl 3-2268, Vl 3-2269 
"Save More at Sov-Mor" 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOL~STERY 
SINGER • SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLFJ~NERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics . . . 
Wool, Cotton and all of your 
Sewing lqeeds 
Expert service to all makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. 
4607 kokelse Ave. Ph. Vl 3-5315 
P.O. Box 18~, Terrace, B.C. 
Tents - Tarps - Leathergeods 
CAR SI~ATS A SPECIALTY 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE ' -  
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 • Phone VI 3-5289 
eft 
C tE$ 
CUSTOM DESIGNED AND BUILT  
to your individual taste and budget, incorporating 
the latest ideas in home design. CMHC Mortgage 
' ' loans available. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
Jc oss o  - - - I 
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HOI~ZONTAL. 46, alma ' 2. incite 
1. lion's ~ 3. sranu- 
pride 50. disabled lar 
5. health 51. toady mow 
resort 54. dill 4. de- 
8. roster 35. utilize ported 
12. wild 66. sign of 5, Shinto 
goat addition temple 
13. embrace 61'. merchan- 6. place 
14. Iliad, dise 7. epochs 
for one 68. snooze 8. refund 
15. rise and 69. opening 9. musical 
float Vl]l~'lOAL play 
17. Persian 1; wire 10. make 
fairy measures weary 
18. pillar 
19. frightened 
21. concludes 
~.yea 
25. & algna- 
tufa 
28. type of 
bread 
35. also 
35. chill 
34. robot 
35. large 
cask 
35. moisture 
37~ monkeys 
38. entrance 
35. head~ 
41. hezwmly 
bo~v 
48. shops 
m b I~ weak'e ~ 
38 
5"6 
Avea'qe lime of soiulliont: I~ mlnuM~, 158. corded 
(O 11118,. ~ FeatuNe I~L ,  Xno.) tad)He 
(~JrmL, oqu]ues 
10-6 
11. sour 
16. decimal 
base 
20. serene 
22. fall 
23. flatfishes 
25. concealed 
26. high 
card 
27. recent 
arrival 
29.1n case 
31. absent 
3s. stng~e 
unit 
34. yawn 
35.seizes 
40. mountain 
crest 
42. ~dle -  • 
nut 
tree 
43. caM~age 
salad 
44. A_erican 
river 
45. whirled 
4T. cultivate 
48. Jewelers 
mule  
49. reminder 
~.mngof 
JudAh 
YWOFRZDW OZRW ZYXPqZ ZQ-  
RFWQD YPFVZO PXYWJ .  
Yeater~l~S Or,jptmpdp - -  DEBPIaED BIQ-WIQ WANTMD 
TO BE TOP BA/fANA. 
Phone V136001 ~, Write P.O. Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
The nigh-Touch in " "  Play " I Just t Ultle  ea re • ' • ~ i : '  - berne o fe ,  e.,q,k..C,n, do ~vmon 
1 " at Expo 67. The puff/on wlll.eon. 
• -4v /Ru l f i .  M,  ao l iodk • " i audtence,~:.Jndimtin~, adde troml o u n .  ! ~. si~ of ~3 blades piralh~ upward. 
Terroce IJ'ttle Theotre n . . . . .  " Robin's proven ab i~ m an aeter ~ S etrm doservuf.uiZmm.k& ~ ' " ' : 
, . . . ope ed  the current amoteur that Tense  Mttl  , ~u~d to lnJeet a d e l l ~ t t ~ / ~  
,n~ season ~veth an, excellen • e Theat~ had an touch of eheesee~e Jnto 
. . . t production on Frlcloy and ezeeRom m~L~up and coldtuain ~11 do . . over. . 
turday.evenidg, The ploy,, o three.oct force, designed os o .~ . .a t  .Wgr- k .~ge:  McCo~l out ~r~a~g ora~l~.w l th :  
~t  on nectic modem.do Iivin att r  - moz wnaz ~be ma~e.up eople had - -  , . Y , acted a s I " - No . . . . . . . .  . g mo I audience given h l~ and par, d it comedy should ever end on 
_but Sotarcioy nloht pr~,,.ced o full house. Iw mt ridS. ht . . , ,  o .  fl a ! u m i "r . . . .  p ot .e  e .  Jaudl }" eoom~e.us .eompl .  E L E ( T R i C l  e~ , PPY, pass tar 37, 4hart as a 37 year old soda ' nflre Iv' unln~blted entrance at ~ten by Ver~bn Sylvaine Is a p OUCh. His eharaoterkaflon Wa naer dred • ~ to psm tar ~0, His re ee- was ' ~ and Roy Frank cast • P J flawless and when It called , ,, as 
i .n ,ta.. , .  -m,_ m,  hu.,., o,er. • o f ,  ,, . 
proper mamlm" and .with mt .u  _.~.,~. rajah..ce eonvmelng ~ and husband with con ---  ~ o~o.~ous_ ummealate~y that .. ._ . 
~oreeu McCall mma~. q .u~l / severd  vocal solos withl._..3°~__ n MaeAJ~,~,~S .~_e~omJ~' -~ot  farce all by themselves. -L V,...,-'.--. 
.~t:the_dl~.t ~ueh of ~ aecomponlme., at.  These :l~.l~u.s,u,~ma._ ue_ "memeu ~nlay:'| Our general e Inlon of ~,- ,,hOl w .  ~-,~.?,~,~z..u 
,m ~e pronueuon and zermaes we found tO De " " In ' ;  avmcmues newspaper' ~ rt- , P t _ . . . .~f  ~n . . . .  enjoyable r" uRe bell " ~ is that ~t was extremely well done result, was exteemely and they ~efl us hoping we w/ll _ q eveable. In tact we b a . . . " . 
g marts l i s ter  was aettu,Uv :~1,~ ,,, t~v__.].~oS~ .ar.eas_,. particularly m ~ib ~,~, ,~-e  i mmleal talents. 
Paul Penger as "Herman ~w,v.~l 
def a phoney psychoonalyst, was 
convincing and kooky~ completely 
at ease and in absolute on~trol. 
Robin McColl, east as the In- 
Imitable beatnik '~Potex; .Pemh--,,, 
did full Justke 4o h~ ~le . '~s l  
very hppearan~e was enough to 
.produce gales of laughter f om the 
[01M. 
ae of the most Import- 
) watch ~or after cur. 
he very first audience 
is usually sets the 
often accomplished 
dul plannin~ o~ the 
) comment about last 
• odu0tfon would be 
a genuine pat on the 
ss l~enger and her 
establbhed ~n ira. 
piet~ with a brlsht 
it was up ~o the ~ne 
came .thm~h i~ 
~J~ as ~weadoline,, 
~td, .pseud~adult sin. 
• ~Ber proJeeUon was 
, audience ndMed sot 
er dialogue and she 
reduce reminiscence~ 
when all the world 
except he part re. 
nagers. 
L is vitally ~mlmrtant 
production, and par- 
hen. there are ~)de~ 
humor wldeh ndght 
~t audience laughter. 
n, as '%inda" the 
aarvellous voice for 
and she used | t  to 
• tage in "As 'Long 
appy." Her tadal 
geaeral movement 
.d~hte~he stage completed the succe~ 
r,Pertermance wldeh,, was 
enjoyable. 
ty Munson, east u ' ?u~ela-  
a most all.cult ,task lnmmueh 
~..~he was  requ i red  ¢o play er~le  
~tldn'a role. ThJa ~he aeeomplfsh. 
1 oonvindn~v, portmy~ a path. 
~le picture of a young bride 4bry. 
~erd to. keep up appemno~ 
,wldeh abe was lll~ndted. 
[uason',topertormame, thongh re. 
mined _ a point of flneme, fell 
~tb,  ~ he ,me her mtue. 
a~ht vol~ fl~k~ to ~ to 
em of me tudltedum. 
If ever there was a w~ter-bx~ln. 
t me.lalite with ~ aqxle, 
ions and left-ov~ m~n~rl~ It 
ts "Stella ZonUe~' one of the 
~ned fls~arm I n  the play, per. 
.b~ FerSi X~p.  CaZ as. 
e.mo~er, ud  mther a MndJ 
use s~o.~dt~i, ty of bepin~ I
.0. whole pn~ueUon light but l
ueveable, Her PxoJee~on, tonal 
and general atone ppe. 
~tatlon "~,end exeellent and the 
ge ~mwud ~dthont a doubt hat 
~r~t deal of ef/b~ and eoneen. 
tion duudns mheanals had l~Y- 
off In mnoothnem. . 
~lualLv as Impomat ~a ln Je~l  
in mW m~e la~luetJoa, a l l  
that Due  SJmom, a T~'*I 
.emomer w~o I~red " Jdml  
tley" • " the father, is 
tel" at thnin& would be 
did deeerlptJon. _ He hnd mau~ 
eh lin~ to de]/ver md he f~ld 
undience • ~n Jo~m mpeetenqv 
Umm linm. ak  
~v to portray tnum~n wllb. 
appearinz hmm~y came 
nSh wtU~ perte~Uon. We .bol~_ 
• more ~ thk actor in joml 
aetion~ 
u 'Hitehooek as '~0bby Den- 
_._p~tauon, tbu m..m~l 
]l~e u ~i8 ymr old ~qdNf b I 
aetual~ a,~lng or 
whether he was pubHdy e~oying 
some hilarious private• Joke. In  
~any case, ~e did it  very wel l  
~e ,~pot of ~e p~uo.  
:?earl,". played by Pat Davy 
ooraerea on pe~eefdon. There was 
no difficulty in hearing her lines 
they carried exactly the right 
]I~leOUoD. For a tlm~; try, thiJ 
or .b]oeIdng. but this m~t  be par- 
tinily attributed to the size of the 
Conm,~ty Centre sta~e. Some 
attention was lacking In upstage 
motion, lea~iag certain movements 
sUghfly awkward in the eyes otj 
the erRtcal viewer. 
But who wants to be critical 
when there Is so much ~0 be en. 
Joyed? 
Comm,  mlal 
c., , , , ,  e e V.,h,, ,rid p , , ,  
/~ ~i, •I~ 
Motor Windinr 
i , • 
,u 
No"time off'for this Girl Fridav 
i 
She works uninterruptedly 24  hours a dav, seven days a week ,52  weeks a 
year: She always answers the phone immediately; tells the c le r  wh , aJ ere you are or when you II be back; takes down his m - . . . .  . . essage for your return. 
Her name. the ELECTRONIC SECRETARY from B. C .TEL - in  
d " . valuable tf you 
on t yet haves  real secretary and still worth her weight in gold if you do. 
. . . . .  • ".'-'-'.,'.'-'.'.: <.:,x.:.:::: 
During hectic working sessions/when For the smell one-man busi. No jealousy between these girlsl Your 
it's helpful to cut out the phone for a time, heSS, which must frequently be real secretary will be as enthusiastic as you 
just switch over to your'Electronic Secre- left unattended for varying pc- are about her electronic counterpart. It 
taw. No frustrations for customers or other riods, the "Electronic Secretary is • solves lunch hour and coffee break prob- 
callers. No Interruptions of the working a pa~icular boon. The recorded lerus, copes with after-hour cells and holds 
assdon.Assoonssyou'rsrsady, justswJtch message (in vour own voice) the fort for her on those rare mornings 
on the plav-beck and catch up on what's answers the phone, explains your when her bus is delayed. Get the full facts 
been happening dght away. absence and invites the celbr to about the "Electronic Secretaw this week, 
leave hie own meamge for you to without obligation, from our Marketing 
• TRADE NAME hearon Your return . Department. 
,~ I .  T InACe =4 V l i .Z t2t  
B..CTEL fa' ZENITI~ 7.000 (them 1# no charge). " 
"" ORH/SH ~'OLOMBIA TEL£AIIONF COMPANY. "" 
WORLDWIDE TELEPHONE CONNECTIoNs • I l t r r sa lSAT IONAL 'TWX AND TELETYPE IERVICE  • RADIOTELEPHONES • CLOSED CIRCUIT TV • INTERCOM AND PAGING 1 " 
SYSTEMS • eLECS'ROHRITERa'O OATAPHONI I  • ANIWIR INO AND Xl ,  XRa  UNI l r8  • OVER I00  OTHER COMMUNICAT ION A IDS FOR MOD|RN HOMES AND eUS lNEO8 
.:L 
- ~ .,,. 
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MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES 
May Be  S imply  
S lug~sh K idney  Act ion  
It 's a pity to put  up with th|s Common 
backache because you just don't know 
the eanse, and the medication that  
may help you. You see, if kidneys 
become sluggisb, urinary irritation 
and bladder diseomfurt may follow. 
The result can be an annoying, nag- 
g ing backache. This is when Dodd'e 
Kidney Pills can help bring relief. 
Dodd's stl.mulate kidney action, help re- 
t:eve tne wrltated condition that causes 
the backache, Take Dodd's and see i f  
you don't feel better, rest better. Don't 
wait, Ask for Dodd's Kidney Pil ls at 
any drug counter. Used successfully 
by millions for over 70 years. 
i '. " : 
SAVE 
HONEY 
YUKON 
Tractor Parts 
• LTD. 
BOX 564, PRINCE GEORGE 
PHONE ~101 
~utomoti¢ Roller Rebuilding 
"OMINECA" HERFIn 
Wedding Principals 
To Live In Vancouver 
' A late a i~uoon wedding was 
solemnized on Oetober ~-, when 
Ltn~a Lavernn E,stan, youngest 
dsuglger of Mr. and M~ Ralph 
Easton ~f Terrace, became the 
bride of Donald George Winterbot- 
tom of Austin, Manitoba. 
Reverend G, W. Keenleyside 
conducted the 4:B0 p,m. eeremony 
in Knox ~ni~l Church, which 
was tastefully decorated with 
large baskets of giant yellow 
chrysanthemums. 
Robin Thomas of Terrace, was 
bestmn and two of ~he groom's 
brothers, Mel and Kenneth Win. 
terbottom, shared ushering duties 
with the bride's brother, ScoK fas- 
ten. 
GiVen in marriage by her father, 
t~e bride was lovely in a floor 
length white ~ velvet gown of 
P~l~cess styling, featuring a floor 
leng*.h wedding coat of deLieate 
floral lace. A triple tiered nuptial 
veil misted grom a snow white 
silk halo headband and she carried 
a bouquet of yellow chrysanthe. 
mum, white "stephanotis, bronze 
Garnet roses and eucalyptus green. 
ery with gold ribbon streamers. 
An added touch of .tradition was 
provided as the bride wore an 
engagement ring with a blue stone 
borrowed from her Grandmother 
Easton; and as something new, a 
single pearl en a fine gold nceklet, 
gi~t of the groom. 
W~rm fall colors were predom. 
were worn u headpieces. 
Maimon of honour, Mx~ T. Jarvi, 
sister of 4he bride, was gowned In. 
autumn gold velvet, while brides. 
matron, Mrs. J~met Esaton, select. 
ed apricot velvet; and I~desmalds 
Judy Mabley and Fmren Calvert, 
both cousies of the bride, .chose 
brown velvet mzi moss green vel. 
vet respect/rely. 
Following the ceremony a re- 
ception was held in the banquet 
hall of the Lakelse Motor Hotel 
To receive guests, the bride's 
mother selected an afternoon suit 
of pink silk knit with navy acces- 
series and a eersage of yello~ 
'mltms. 
Assisting in ./he recedving llne, 
the groom's mother chose an after- 
noon gown of pearl grey boucle 
black accessories and a cor. 
sage of yellow chrysanthemums. 
Floral arrangements ~nd tables 
decorations for .the reception were 
created by Mrs. N. Douglas. They 
featured giant yellow chrysanthe- 
mums on .background tables with 
dainty dusters of baby mums in 
bronze, gold a~d yellow .tones with 
sprigs of ivy, placed at focal points 
along the banquet ables. Head 
table eandhs carried through the 
full color scheme in tones of deep 
orange. 
An heirloom linen eloth made 
by the bride's grandmother over 
50 years ago, covered the table on 
which a t]!ree tiered weddlng 
New Und:rcarrlage inapt In the gowns of the bridal Icake' beautifully decorated by 
Used Per~ attendants. AU were fashioned on I ~ friend of the family Mrs. W. 
- - - -o ' - " "  I floor length Princess lines with [ Bailey, was resplendendtly display. 
. . . . . . . .  I matching muffs, each of which [ed. 
~ooo useo cquipmenr i WaS adorned with yellow chry8-] Mrs. Nev Calvert was in charge 
, , m . ~ ~ ~ l a n t h e m u m s ,  trailing ivy and rib-[ the .biddes guest .book during the 
reception. 
I ben streamers. Matching self bowsJ Master of ceremonies for the 
,,evening, Mr. N. Douglass proposed 
Coulter Eleotrio Ltd. 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL - -  COMMERCIAL' 
Apnts for Wallace Neon end Neon Products 
• FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE: 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay VI3-2445 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072' et4.ml 
t ie traditional toast to the bride, 
and the groom made an approp- 
riate response. 
Bestman, Robin Thomas, toasted 
the bridesmaids a~d the response 
was spoken by Mr. Mel Winter. 
bottom. 
Mrs. N. Douglas, paid tribute to 
t ie bride's parents and the bride's 
father ReliSh Easton gave the re- 
ap0nN,  
Several congratulatory t • le- 
grams were read during the sit. 
down &inner for fifty. 
Following dinner, " .the brldej 
Enjoy it this winter with STANDARD HEAT- 
I~G OILS. Order from us today and we ' l l  
see that you get uninterrupted clean, modern 
heat, head to feet. all winter long. STANDARD 
HEAT ING OILS burn hot and burn c lean . . .  
your  best buy in modern oil heat. 
• Ken Robison 
M tern Vn ~.S414 Tsmmm, B.C. 
AGENT, STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
I 
•1 
Coi.uMBrA FISH W~ln~ 
. , i ; . ' :  ~ i:"~' ~,'~'~!'~'~" i.i . . . .  
• • r / 
??!i 
!v. November 
/ 
i ,;. 
MR. AND MRS. DONALD 
don~ed a suit of natural camel 
hair knit, with jbckey .hat of mat- 
ehing suede, brown accessories 
and a bouquet of yellow and 
bronze 'morns. The couple left 
shortly afterward for a boney- 
rrmon Crip ~o Carmel, California. 
They will reside in Vancouver 
upon licit'return to Canada. 
Out of to~ guests in attend- 
ance for the rites were: Mr. and 
M~s.. Reg Winterbo~tom, AusUn; 
Manitoba; Kenneth Winterbottom, 
Port Alice, B.C.; Mel Winterbot. 
tom, Vancouver, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Dawson, Manning, Alberta; 
Jim Msbley, Manning, Alberta; 
Miss Judy Mabley, Manning, Al- 
berta; Miss Karen Calvert and 
Mrs. Nev Calvert of Edmonton, 
Alberia; Mrs. W. S. Eastern, Van- 
couver, B.C.; Mrs. BeKe Anne 
Jarvt, U~bana, Illinois; Mr, end 
Ms. Dave Anderson, Kiflmat, B.C. 
and Mr. ICHill, ~ Rupert 
B¢. 
In 1892a smallpox epidemic 
struck B.C. There were 1~0 ~.uea 
.and a0 de~l~ 
GEORGE 
Letters to the 
EDIT(  
The Editor, Terrace Herald: [ 
On behalf of the United l~ati~ 
Club of the Skeeus Secon& 
school in Terrace, I would like 
extend thanks to all these w 
took part in this year's U_N 
C.E:F. Campaign. 
Special ,thanks go out to t  
prineipols and teachers o f (  
elementary schools, Mr. Willis! 
of the Bank of Montreal, and 
all the little goblins who went ( 
Unicef'jag. 
Honourable mention goes out 
Mrs. Woodbrldge and Mr. SI~ 
o f  the high school, both of wh~ 
were ihost helpful in orgunizi 
this campaign. 
The funds raised have been 
t ~  st ~00.00, though a 
count ha not been made. 
~leanor WJlmot, 
Pres. U~T. Club 
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The Dutch Will Remember  . . . 
• Th.er e ore few periods in the history of 
of which the tragic sig- 
~n more deeply impressed 
the Dutch people than r 
ears of World War II : : ,  
, ,  - "  . 
1940 to1945.  - :- . :. ... ::.::. . . _.,,-, 
,f the Netherlandswere .: ;'~ - - ' , i  ,:,~i': :~ .: . ]~ i- 
he- sudden relentl=== ,,-, 
nemy. They. foug 
Cs but were soon 
Following " thei.r 
battle, the Dutch settled in for five 
longest and bitterest years of their 
• -. ~ During those years, old people 
exposure and absolute heartbreak. 
ren died by the hundreds because 
was not sufficient food to rnaintoi 
growth. Men, desperate, to provide 
for their families during the cruel 
. of winter, brokeup chairs, tables, beq 
and even pried off woodwork from tF 
in order to assure some'protection fr 
wild winds of the sea. 
Babies were born without ben 
medical assistance and then tried 
. . . . .  to survive, gaining meagre suSt, 
" / - : :  from already undernourished - m 
• ):i::Many died. 
-~ year old child, now a 
the Terrace area, sat 
mother's knee whil, 
'armed, into the home 
ing-for someone who 
~e in :the Dutch Underg 
,:: .Ine.ch]ld could not speak becaus= nus 
" mothers hand was held firmlyacross his 
mouth in great measure of fear. 
Those were the years of the occupation; 
the years when coffins were lowered into 
huge graves, eight and ten at a time. 
Coffins that contained not bullet-ridden 
bodies, but bodies wracked with disease, 
brought on through starvation and depriv- 
ation and in many cases sheer exhaustion 
and loss of hope. 
The bombardment of Rotterdam, the 
. . . .  looting of the country, the terrifying SS 
: ( : ra ids ,  the unspeakable •suffering are all 
, ii~a thing0f the past for the Netherlands 
today. 
::: But the Dutch do not forget. Each 
(~;ear on ,Remembrance Day they travel in 
quiet groups rathe cemeteries were Can- 
adian soldiers are buried. They pray silently 
ingrat itude for their final liberation ~ a 
~iliberation that cost many Canadian lives. 
~lt started with Nijmegen and Arnhem and 
continued with the conquest of Zeeland 
:and the eastern provinces. 
!~. . How wild and wonderful was the day on 
~)!..which the Canadian forces paraded through 
~i:-Amsterdam, victorious,. laden with food 
:.~::supplaesfor the hungry.hordes, intent on 
~i~:'irettmrning the treasures of the land to their 
#as a day of exultation not sadness. 
who gave their lives to free the 
people were not forgotten in the 
ass of the moment. Nor are they 
en today. 
L F " :eS  or  
..... .;i!::~.~!:.~i,,~:~!i~ Nor will they ever be forgotten for 
~ ~  theirs Wa- "- -  - '  . . . .  ~" ~s me Ultimate sacrltuce. 
~ ~ J  Indeed, on this Remembrance Day, 
-- - - -  _ November I1, 1966, the Dutch will re- 
member ~ As will all the people of F.ree 
Europa. 
• . . Wi l l  We Remember?  
. . . . . . . .  ~ (Photograpl~ eou~.~-  ot Kenneth Kerr,  Terrace.)  
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Royal Canadian Legion Branch No. 13 Armistice Program 
10:00 o.m.mPARADE FORMS AT THE ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION, Parade Marshall Comrade S. Sharpies 
10:20 a.rn.--PARADE LEAVES 
10:50 a.rn.--THE PARADE SHALL BE DRAWN UP AT CENOTAPH 
STANDING AT EASE 
10:52 a.m.--OPENING PRAYER BY FATHER MOHAN 
10:~5 a.rn.~PARADE ATTENTION 
10:55 a.m.--O CANADA 
"0 Cenada, our home and native landl 
True patriot love in all thy sons command. 
With glowing hearts we see thee rise, 
The true north strong and free, 
And stand on guard, 0 Canada, 
We stand on guard for thee. 
0 Canada, glorious and iree, 
We stand on guard, we stand on guard for thee. 
" 0 Canada, we stand on guard for thee." 
i 0:57 o.m.mPARADE STAND EASY 
! 0:57 o.m.--HYMN, "ONWARD CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS'" 
Onward Christian soldiers 
~rch ing  as to war, 
With the cross of Jesus 
Going on before, 
Christ, the royal ms~ter, 
I~eads against the foe; 
Forward Into battle, 
See His bannem go. 
10:59 a.rn.---LAST POST, Buglers A. Cameron, W. Mclntyre 
11:00 a.rn.--TWO MINUTES SILENCE 
11:02 a.rn.~Buglers, REVEILLE 
"At the going down of the sun, and in the 
morning 1 we shall remember them.' . . . .  
Onward Christian soldiers, 
.Marching as to war, 
With the cross of Jesus 
Going on before. 
LAYING OF WREATHS 
LAMENT by P/M Comrade Keith Tutt and P/S Allar~ Tutt ~ 
- . r : • 
~:  ADDRESS BY REV. KEENLEYSIDE 
• !MESSAGE BY THE PRESIDENT " 
: HYMN - -  "0 GOD OUR HELP IN AGES PAST" 
O God, our' help In ages past, 
Our hope for years to come, 
Our shelter tram the stormy blast, 
And our eternal home. 
, past, 
to  come 
~le troubl, 
me, 
A! 
CLOSING PRAYER, FATHER MOHAN 
• GOD SAVE TIlE QUEEN 
November 9 19~ ~ C E  "Omdneca °' BRITISH (~X.UMBIA 
" .. P~ e"i'hree 
116 Grei9 Ave. • Pho~ne Vl 3-5920 ,' : 4625 Lozelle 5o to st.oor  
m i ¸ -, ~i !/; i. * ' ' • . ~ . : ~ .~  i ~ . ,  
Tenace.  
i" Phone Vl 3-5950 
.Store . . . .  
:1210 Kolum St. 
Ph. vi .1- zstz 
L. E. PRUDEN ILTB. 
4641 Lazelle Ave. Phone Vl 3-6371 
; . * *  , : - 
. .  "~ '  . • / , 
0mineoa Buildinl: Supplies 
• " "  ~ ; LTD. 
4.818 Highway t6, W; . . . . . . . . . .  Phone Vl 3-6381 
Kalum Tire lService . 
'~ i ~ LTD " ' 1 ~ ; q • 
' ' " " . ' -  ?1 ' . ' 
40o8 High~), .... i .  W:;* i , ; i : :  ~;~Vn: ~:iSi:i 
o 
4610 Ladle Ave. 
Ph. V| 3-~SO0. 
" i . .  
~e,  Greig and* Ke lum 
HOTEL I 
i Phone Y1.1-2231 
I 
4 
I 
ke ~: Best: Jewellers 
• i~': ~ii r~i! i ! :  ;~ i~ ~ ~i~! :~; I :  
I 
q 
~,e POur 
I 
BUTE 
Overv:,.fitea Foods 
LTD. 
BRITISH C~_UMBIA Vecln--~da--yr Na;~r.~r 
I _ l  
; / 
WrIN a tHOSE WHO S~R "8,4 
L, -:FR£EDOM'S" CAUs£1n 
GORDON 
• • " f ,  
. , , : "  . .  . , i 
, . ,  . .  ' . • . 
.~1 
AND .... : 
ANDERSON 
HARDWARE LTD.  
As Long As We Have. . .  
FREEDOM _ to ilve according to our own concepts, 
FREEDOM_ to speak according to our own convictions, 
FREEDOM _ to worship according to our own beliers, 
FREEDOM _ to walk accord lng to our chosen paths,  . 
FREEDOM_ to select Government according to our own judgment  
They Shall Not Have Died In Vain. 
~. i;: ," 
' i 
- - -  - -  v w m u v u l l g g n ~ l l ,  [ ]  N 
P 
k a;ke|se Notor Hotel 
1 : - . . , .  . , .~ 
